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GreekS pl"otest
_p olicy decision
ent and future, which will affect
· By Mary Beth Lapin
system and the stuthe,Greek
.
In a letter addressed to De~n
.
·_of Students J. Gregg Sanborn, -dent body as a whole.'"
Gamache said he and other
members of the President's
Cotinc~l of tl;le Greek -Sy-stem Co.uncil presidents had difficulty
-e xpressed concern that the implementing the ·new policies
administration's recent drug and in their Houses because they had
/.
alcohol policy decisions were no input in the decision-making
made without , Greek system process and could not "justify
the policies~· to their members.
input.
"We are trying .to be diploCopies of the letter were
hand-delivered to President matic," Gamache said, "but we
Haaland, Assistant Dean ·of want the administration to
Students William Kidder .and und~rstand that there has to be
more student input." According ,
The,. New Hampsbire. .
The President.'s Council of to Gamache he would like to see
the Greek System is a body of an-e_m phasis on drug and al~ohol
all the presidents of UNH edµcation, rather thaµ on punSev~ral sttJdents _enjoying thehls~l~~s c:,.t last ~ight's d~nce ifl ~he l\1UB Pub. (Mark Des -Roc.pers fraternities and sororities. Ac- .ishme,iit. tie disagfeed with the
. cording .to Tom Garnache, pres- jeopardy of suspep.sion sanction
· 1 -·
· ·
photo)
ident of Sigma Beta, the Council in th~ drug policy. "Coming
was otganized last year because down so harshly -and so quickly .
inenil;:>ers of the Greek system may do more harm than good.
anticipated ·that- they would "be · Suspension could really _damage
under a lot of pressure from the a student," he said.
The letter mentio11s the large
administration."
According to the_ letter, th~s proportion of University funds
Greek systein
women's movement of the maker,~· said Schlafly, ·"and they pressure has been manifested received from
By Bryan Alex~nder
said Sigma ,
Gamache
alumni.
niverU
of.the
severity
the
in
1970' s are for the worst. She said are leading very fulfilling lives."
Phyllis Schlafly, leader of the
will be
alumni
fraternity
Beta
Weddington agreed with this sity' s drug and alcohol sanctions
successful battle against the ' it has caused women to look to
Presidents
the
of
aware
made
houses.
Greek
on
effect
their
and
and"
point, but added that it was not
Equal Rights Amendment, and careers outside of the home,
Council concerns. "They ( the
Sarah -Weddington; a prominent down upon life as a traditional for every woman, as was dictated Gamache said, "The President's' alumni) have their own netthe
of
one
as
that
feels
Council
Sclafly,
said
before the women's movement.
. feminist leader, exchanged housewife. This,
. "It wa·s the ones who were not biggest social outlets on campus, works and can act accordingly."
blows over the changing roles caused many t0 go to careers and
Gamache said if the. ad,m inwas
it
when
lau;r
years
it
· so happy in the role and who the Greek system needs a better
of meri and women 'in the last regret
chooses to ignore the
istration
·
saw the problems in it that line of communication to the
twenty years in a debate held too late.
"it would be a disservice,
letter
administration."
wave
-first
the
of
people
of
much
pl~nty
created
in the Granite State Room of . "The~e ale
The Council suggested a com- to themselves ar,id to the
who are living in the. traditional of some of the changes," Wedtfie MUB Tuesday.
of Greek and adminis- University."
mittee
husband
of
lifestyle
family
Schlafly said the changes
Greek System Coordinator
16,
page
WOMEN,
tration representatives be
which occurred as a result of the breadwinner and wife homeformed to "discuss concerns and
LETTER, page 16
University policies, both pres-

,W omen clash in debc1te

Pellet injures
Congre ve man
swelling. The student was sent
home, according to Dr. Peter
and Joanne Bourbeau
Patt~rson, Director of Health
A Congreve· resident, who Services.
wished to remain anonymous,
. The studen't who was shot
was shot in the · back while. declined to comment, but other
playing whiffle -ball in th~ students who witnessed the,
Congreve courtyard Wednesday event said 'they had no idea what
night at approximately 12:30. prompted it. .
Local police believe the weapon
"We were just play_ing whifused was either a wrist rocket fleba.11," said one student who
or a BB gun shot from a window did , rtot want to be named.
in Congreve Hall.
"There were no fights -or anAfter examination ·at Hood ything."
\
House, the student was sent to
An RA from Congreve admitWentworth-Douglass Hospital te_d that the students playing
in Dover. Another examination ball were being loud. "There ·
CoMerv.aiive J;>hii..fs-"1~c-l,i.la.flr, ,speaking dµring her debate with ~~rah Weddington Tuesday proved that the pellet which hit _ were some guys throwing grapethe student one inch from his fruits and other things at them
night_in the Gra?-iJeiS:t~. . i;oorri. (Stu Evans photo) ·
spine did not penetrate the skin,
BB, page 18
but o_nly lef_t an abrasion and

By Michael Gaucher

·,
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Alhgren couple split decision on debate issues

, I

·By Peter A. Katz
If vou cannot ima2ine Sarah
Weddin~ton and PhyllisSchlafly
married, then mee-r Ellen and
Walter Ahlgren.
.
The two disagree on abortion
and sex-education in schools,
but they have also be,.en married
for over 40 years and have raised
five kids.
- ·· .
·
Walter ~aid th_ey are like
lawyers who can argue in the
courtroom but then have a drink
-after the trial. "The· discussion .
of issue.s makes for a lively
· marriage," he said.
·,
· ' The Ahlgrens based ·the longevity of their marriage on
many things. "It takes a great
deal of work," said Walter. Ellen
said they agree ori the more
significant issues ·and "our
values are the same."
Compromise is also important. Walter said that after twoto-three years of dis~ussion on
an issue; they can reach · afl
Phylis Schlafly and Sarah _W eddington engaged in a heated debate Tuesday night in the Granite State room. (Stu Evans
agreement.
·
One example of their com- photo)
Walter disagreed with Wed::-: ·- Ellen and Schlafly, he said,
promising is seen in their proud
Ellen questioned Schlafly's but Schlafly thinks they are
dington's view of when life 'b9th raised children for many
feeling of raising five teen-agers sources for her statements on negative. She added abstinence
during the 1960's. Ellen said the . sex-education classes in.schools. is an ideal for S~hlafly:
years·, before pursuing their
kids survived and are nice Ellen said she took a graduatebegan. W eddingtqn said a baby careers. Ellen said "mothering
people today. "We loved them, leve l class on teaching sex-ed ·
Walter contradicted this. He is not born until it can feel pain.
but did ~ot_like what they were to ·students, when she was · ·said Schlafly's_infqrm~tion.:was ,. A baby needs a nervous system . ~~s,an iri:iportant careerfor me,
doing.',' In ·spite of these feelings, pursuing her Masters in psycho- from "the horse's mouth" be- to feel pain, she· said, and that but I wanted to move onto
when a11 :five children moved therapy at UNH. The course ' catise Schtafly h_ad more time can occur before or after birth. another one.".
to California, the couple visited was for teachers in the home, to' investigate than his wife. He Walter said this was far-:fetched.
them, sometimes barely raising school and community. "I dis- also said, "Sex:.ed could be
Ellen graduated from the
In praise of his wife, Walter
the money.
.
. agree with the programs Schlaf~ beneficial or a problem. h is a
compared Sch_lafly's l_ife with University a~ a Department of
Walter felt the debate raised ly looked_at," Ellen said. ."They moral and functional issue."
her husband to his own with Continuing Education (DCE) ,
more ·h~:3-t than lig~t, a reference may be out there, but I was not
·
Ell~n. His admiration for Schlaf- · stude1it fo 1970-the same· year
to the moderator 'Paul Good- exposed to them."
Ellen sided with Wedd_i~gton ly was apparent when he ran one of her daughters graduated
win's ·wish that the debate would
Schlafly said during t~e de- _ in favor of abortion. She .said
't o shake her hand, and later ' from a college·ih Bos.ton.-'"./ L
do both.
They stiU. 911P~ aw~y ~ate, "If yo~ tell them how, they during
1
ihe first tdrµ~;ier ·: und,e~ ~he~_he~sa~d/ h~ !{q~l_d p~y~· to
with Stro'ng ''fe'elings:_·a nd'dis- are going to experimenton their
cer,tain rdrc'umstances abortio~, investigate if there W€re any
a~reemerits'.
owh. '..' Ellen: said :prri'grims d\a-t "ca_nbe important and essential."
.issues on which they disagreed..
discuss ~nd teach _are positive,

NEWS IN BRIEF
Chernobyl ·r esumes
·.com•mercial .output

Smoking cited in auto
.
·accidents

MOSCOW-After five months of silence, the
first of the four reactors at the, Chernobyl nuclear
power plant resumed commercial output yesterday.
.The official govrnment press agency said that this
reactor had been undamage9- by the explosion on
April 26.
·
Repairs on the third reactor are continuing, as the
fourth is being entombed in concrete to preven·t
further radiation leakage.
Pravda said Tuesday that due to production delays
_ at other plants and a shortage-of water, the country
is suffering a short-fall of energy,

Paris takes preventa~ive
steps
•
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MASSACHUSSETS-A study of drivers in the
Worcester area shows that smokers are 50 percent
more like·ly to be cited for a _traffic violation or be
involved in an accident: Reserachers say there are
many possible explanations for this, one being that
the chemicals in cigarettes impair the drivers
judgement and -reaction time. An_o ther- reason
pointed out by smokers themselves is the fact that
the are aften distracted by having to use the ashtray
or trying to retrieve dropped cigarette. .
"We are going to 'present these findings to
insurance companies -so they can determine whether
people who smoke should have higher auto rates
as well higher health and life rates," said Dr. Thomas
winters the author of the stu4y.__

WASHINGTON, D.C_:_The Ai'r, Force · announced Wednesday that this nations first ne~
fleet of B~1 bomhers went on full alert. this marks ·
the beginning of regular operation for the B-1 which
was resurected five yea.rs ago. Former. Pres. Carter
canceled the B-1 program in 1977, hopipg instead
to rebuild this country's B-52 fleet.
The B-1 is the first strategic bomber to be
developed in over 30 years. Later this decade, the
heart of this Qation's bomber force, the B-52's will
be replaced with 100 B-1 's and 132 "Stealth"
bombers. the newest B- 5 2 in the Air Fo.rce fleet
was delivered in 1962:
·

a

Solar eclip~e visible
today _

Woman may face jail for .
.al;iusjng fetus·

. ·.:- '' ;:,~ _ -;, "'·~~ ;:,/,:
• . -\

B-1 ·bombers back in
action~

:

.

.
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.
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t-..:'/$~~ P_l;EG.0-P_amehhRie St~wa~t may face~

: .. PA~US-Foll_c>wmg warnings by sen~o~ _offtc~?lSf ·~_r·~~:¥t\'f,;u':~Jad after be1pg c}1:arg~q :with f~tal abuse.
,~ the Fr,e nch govrnment has cancelled aU police heaves," ""'M"e"t ~-00 oorn in Nov. of 1,85',--was bram-dead and
--'for die first time in,,18·years. This comes in fear
had large quantities of amphetamines in his system.
of -a new wave of terrorist attacks. ''' The repeated
this is believed to be the first case of criminal abuse
threats of w};iich our country is the' target canno,t
to a fetus. '. , · : . ,
· .
: be_ta~etdightly.:•~ said:the Deputy Minister. of tµe
, The ,San,Piego County-district attorney's ~f,fice
Inteno_r·. · · .
_ .. . _ .
. . > . , _ . " . _st~~ed ,that -_they a_r:e;e!}t,e r:ing new _le.~~l terr-rtory
The govern~ent rs liopmg to prevent what
b-ut :daim fhe woman is criminally liable fot the
. ha~pened in ·September.· That series o_f bombings · · de~tH ~f hei s6~: · . '.'. '· ',• · ,-: · . · . 1 · .
·_ ·,
,
left 10-deas,l,arndd'62 pe_o ple wounded m less than
. Part of .t he section of law-under which she is being
· two weeks.
- · prosecuted reads, ''A child conceived but not yet
born is deemed an existing person in so far as this .
section is coi:icerned."

.

WASHINGTON, D.C.-At approximately 3:00
· this afternoon, a partial eclipse of the sun· ~i,lJ1 be
visible to most ol the United States. We--a:rher ,
permitting, spectators wil_l be·able'to view the ·fu6on
coming between 'the earth arid the sun, blocking ·
· out 70% ,ohhe s~n: Astronomers strongly,:warn
· _, against viewing the eclipse without proper eye
'prbtectiori.
.
. .
. . __ .
· ·· -· The · edipse will'o.nly be total in a narfowhand -· · ·
•
·of the. Atlantic Ocean ofrthe coasr'of GreenlanG!.-'' ·>
Toti'! h:lips'e s ~ii-e': rare 'at ·/an:,y putifufa.t:~·plac€~
. however there about two to Jive solar eclipses qic:/ : ·
year, visible soiney.,h~re on .the earth. ·· ·
·
·

.
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Calllp us adjust s . to,
-~recell t .liquor lawS

DavicJ Long, winner of the 1986 UNH Ser~ice Award, shown
UNH for the 38t~ year. (Mark Des !lochers photo)

ager of the Cataip Pub.. "Bus:.
· ily St ephani~ Sc~rildri < '.
The :increa;e i~ . the New iness has decreased somewhat
Hampshire state drinking age :. since the increase in the. drinkhas forced the University and ing age, -but not much," he said.
According to Woolf, the li -law enforcers to crack down on
commissioner comes
quor
- un~erage drinking.
Now that ,the dri n king age around once in a while. to make
is 21 instead of 20, <}lmost three- sure th~y are not serving alcohol ·
fourths ·of the students are not to minors, but no more than
old enough to drink legally. when the drinking age was 20.
According to several students, .. The fraternities have been
the new law has not.decreased affected the most by the increase
the number of unde·rage in she drinking age. "The liquor
commissioner is around more.
drinkers on campus. '
''The increase in the drinking often. Apparently, from w hat age has not affected me, ·I still I hear, he has students working
drink. I have somebody older under cover to catch underage
buy or a friend with a fake I.D:," , drinking at fraternity parties," ·
said Billie Ann Gallagher, an said Mike Laffin, the social
chairman of Pi Kappa Alpha
18-year-old freshman.
·
·
Because of the large number fraternity.
Laffin also said that Pi Kappa
of underage drinkers on campus,
the University had to stop · Alpha is doing their best to stop
here teac hing class for at
serving alcoholic beverages at underage drinking by checking
· school sponsered functions, such I.D.'s and marking people that
as the Thursday night Muli Pub are old enough to be served beer. ·
They also have people watching
,
'
dances.
. "The students understand the the doors. to make sure people
reasons for the deletion of do not -leave with open containalcohol: We are reacting to the ers. ,
"Atteridence at ' parties is the
state drinking age," 'said Jeff
as always, but now that
same
O'Nore, Student Activities 'Difraternity rushes are dry there
rector at the MUB.
"Decreased attendance at the · is a mud~ lower attendance,"
Mub Pub is not solely based on said Laffin. "I also .notice that
-the serving of beer. The pro- the police are breaking up more
grams being sponsered there parties for rioise v.iolations. It
seems like the police are trying
Traveling atound the world "' are good, but publicity and to shut down fraternity parties
maximbe
could
promotion
on a ship was definately a unique
no matt~r what," he said.
~xperience to_Long. Years ago, ized," said O'Nore.
OvetalVmost people do not
for
that
said
also
O'Nore
big
"a
was
traveling to Canada
there is much of a differthink
300
only
Pub,
Mub
the
at
success
de~l," he said.
ence in the maturity .l~~el o'f ,a'
the
of
%
3
(less-than
students
student
a
can
In no way
20-year-old or a 21-year -o ld
establish relationships with - student body) have to attend the when drinking· is concerned. "It
,·
thei-r professors i n .th,e class ;- functions .
on the maturity of the_·
' ;it, a p·~ears that. the' increase depends
room that i'~? possible ' within
The drinking age is
individual..
' in .th~ ,d~inking .age has not ha,d
Jaid Lo'tig.
serrieiter ori a
arbitrary. If it was set in stone,
downthe
on
effect
adverse
an
Long's most recent book, ·
why is it always changing?" said
Gold Braid and Foreign Rela - town bars. ·"We don't have any O'Nore.
underage
with
trouble
more
tions: Diplomatic Activities of
U.S. Naval Offices, -1798-1.883, __people try.ing to get in than
before," said Jim Woolf, manwill- be finished within four
,
..
months.
Long is a 1939 graduate of
Dartmouth College. He resides
in Durham with his wife Susan,
a UNH 1963 graduate. They are
the parents of three children.

Prof L~ng~contri butes to

UN'H , wins servic e award
By Marla G. Smith
pavid F. Long, 38-year UNH
professor, I,as taugh_t over
35,000 UNH students, written ·. seven books and _b rought interto the Uninational distinction
1
versity ~fNew Halhpshire: '.

the faculty."
In the past two years, Long
said that UNH students are
coming out of their apathetic
.
tenc eGcies.
:

)

The biggest change that Long
has noticed in the tJ niversity
is that it has become nationally
known. As a result, students. and
faculty now take more pride irt
our institution, he said.

On June 21, 1986 Long was
awarded the UNH Service
-Award. The award is given to
1 ndividuals, who may or not be
alumni. for outstanding performa11ce on behalf of the U niversiw
Long has served as a professor
Association or the University.
Long · has seen changes _in in Sri Lanka, Uganda, Hong
UNH students over the course Kong, and New Zealand.~In
of his teaching career. "WhUe addition. he ha.s helped spread
the students are first-rate, the U.S. history internationally
faculty is I!l_Ostly disappointed around the world on the Semeswith the student apathy," said- ter at Sea Program.
Long. "It's dif,ficult to get stu-_ "I highly encourage students
· to participate in the program,
~ dents really excited about aca- whether the student h~s to beg
demics these days. I ~.e member
or borrow the inoney - however,
the years from 1968-1972 when I wouldn't recommend steal· " h e sa1·d.
the students really _challenged . mg,

snip:

a

F rartklin to merge

._ Octob erfest ~ictim
recove rs from coma

' Paul Dufauh, ·ex-:UNH -_footb.alJ ·~~~ter and a· regular at the

Franklin Fitness Center ts pictured her working with free
weights. The· Frarikli-n ,rece:r idy:bought the Gr~at Bay Racket
.
.
Ciub in Newmarket. ·(Roni~ L~r<?n~ pho't o)

By-Jon Larose
The Franklin Fitness Center .
has purchased the Great Bay
Tennis Club in Exeter. According to frank lin owner Doug
Clark, he will offer student
discount memberships comparable to what is in Durham.
Student rates at the Exete c
Club will not differ from the
rates oHered iQ Durham , although ·the student will be
admitted only to the-club he/ she
has a membership in.
"Student memberships -a nd their interchangeability -will be
based on initial club capacity
at Great Bay," said Clark.
If membership is slugg ish
students may be ~.ble to use both
facilities at one p P-ice. "We
should know by Jaii . 1 ·what ·
direction _we will go concerning
this," ·sai_d Clark. '
Clark, a UNH history grad- ·
uate of 1979 and former Direc- 'tor of 'Product Evaluati,o n for ,
~Nike, said that ."the comb~µ~d .
memberships at both clubs could .
put us into the top five (clubs) _
in the state. Our•plan is to turn
Great Bay into Franklin Fitne_ss
II, and to make it the biggest
facility of .its •kind around New
Hampshire," Clark said~ . . . ·

CLUB., page 18

PA-GE FOUR _

ON ·THESPOT

ff I -would like to see the
Adminis tration lighten up
on the student s and let \ them control themsel ves.
Studen ts are being sup_,, .,
pressed."
-Chris Williams ·
Sophomore
Commununications

')

_ ~fl would like to see more
student involvement. " ·
- ~Cindy Hayma n
Junior
· Nursing ·

ffT-School Advisors. They
should spend more time
with each student ."
- ~Scott ·.Thorne
Junior
S,cience
Animal

. ·ffl would like to see more
ethnic and racial diversity
at -UNH."
__ -Brend a Kenned y .
Junior
·
Occupatio-,ial Therapy
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MEN'S SOCCER- vs. Maine, 3 p.m.
MEN'S TENN IS- vs. ~onnec ticut, 3 p.m.
HOME COMI NG BONF IRE- Featur ing UNH March ing Band,
_
··
Lower Quad, 7 p.m. .
FACU LTY LECT URE SERIE S- "Rene wing Our 'Religi ous
Traditi oQs." P<1:ul Brncke lman, Profes sor oft>hi losoph y and'
Religious_Studi~s. Alumn i Center, 8 p.m.
MUSO CONC ERT- The Fools with special gu~st; Red ' Line.
MUB PUB, 9 p.m.
·. SATU RDAY , OCTO BER4 '
(

'

- WOM EN'S CROSS COUN TRY- at Rutger s Invite.
HOME COMI NG fOk ROAD RACE - Regist ration at Field
House 7:30-8:30 a.m. Race ·starts at 9 a.m. lnform ation: .Rec.
Sports , 862-2031
Sr.
UNH FALL HORS E TRIAL S- Divisi ons includ e Jr. & , .
trainin g,. r., Sr., & open prelim inary. Light H~rse :center
.
.
.
8 a.m. to p.m.

4

HOME COMI NG PARA DE- 11 a.m.
WOM EN'S FIELD HOCK EY- v;. Maine; no0n._

eve~t to benefi t the Seacoa st ·Unite d ·
'fhese UNH studen ts recent ly met to pla~ ·a fund-r aising
photo)
Way's drug and alcoho l abuse rehabi litatio n progra ms. (File

Band,
HOME COMI NG PRE-G AME SHOW - UNH March ingCowel
l
New Hamp shire Notab les and Cheer ing Co'n test.
.
Stadium 12:30 p.m.
\.

'

'

FOOTBALL- vs. Connecticut, Gowell Stadium, 1 _p.m.
GOUR MET BUFFE T- Granit e State Room, MUB., 6:30

p.m.

7 and
MU-SO FILM- "The Big ChilL" _Straffo rd Room, MUB,
-- _
-;--_
;
·
-_
·--$2.l
genera
$1,
ts
studen
9:30 p.m.,
SUND AY, OCTO BER 5
UNH FALL HORS E TRIAL S- Ligh·t H_o rse Center , 8 a·.m.
-·
:
to 4 p.m.
7
. MU.SO FILM- "The Big ChilL" Straff ord 'Ro'o'm; .MUB,
$2.
l
genera
$1,
ts
studen
p.m.,
9:30
.and
.
.....
~

~

M:QN OAY, _OCTO BER ~-4"·6~..,,.,
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GERM AN FILM SERIE S- "Woyz eck,". a TV adapta tion _
p.m.
7
,
Library
Room,
Forum
.
English
-in
drama,
s
er'
Buchn
TUES DAY, OCTO BER 7
WOM EN'S SOCC ER- at Mass.
·woM EN'S TENN IS- _at Provid ence
FREN CH/IT ALIA N FILM- "Strom boli." Room 303,Ja mes
3:30 p,m -;
of
UNIV ERS_ITY THEA TER- "The Tr~gi cal Histo ry
.
Docto r Faustu s." Johnso n Theate r, Paul Arts, 8 p.m. ·
"We'r e openin g it up to all
the dorms and we encou rage
tbem to partici pate," said Beth
Horva th of Delta Zeta Sorority,
~ Eight Greek System Pre.st- .
_:__ dents, includ ing Gama che,
formed a commi ttee to_organi ze
·
the tricycle race.

The Seacoa st United Way is
worki ng to impro ve th·e lives
of residen ts in 22 towns in- New
Hamps hire and Maine thrm;igh
its .32 memb er agencies. These .
agenci es served more tnan
-50,000 indivi dual last year by
•provid ing counseling and family
health services, day care, emer- .
gency family assista nce, health
and rehabi litatio n progra ms,
·services to the elderly, and youth '
.and recreat ion progra111s.
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that part
·respons-ible for typograp h•,:al or other errors, but will reprintif notified
,
of an advetcis errient in which-a typogra phical error appears
New Hampshire, .
· immediately. POSTMASTER: send address change-s ro The
per issue
printed
copies
10,000
03844.
NH
,
Durham
UNH,
MUB,
151
aine.
M_
d,
Biddefor
Tribune
by Journal.
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ITHACA I~-COLL~GE
l

.

·.1.·t

'P"}JA
4e
z ,~ ~o«
WE DEL IVE R

'

·eenter

Oven fresh pizza ,
spaghetti, salads, subs!

■ SEMESTER)OA YEAR PROGRAM
- ■ ITHACA _QOLLEGE CREDIT
■ BRITISH FACULTY , Learn about British and European ,
c
cul_tures .t.hrough courses in
literature_, history, business , music, :
·
sociolbg y, commun ications,
~
· poli-tics, and much m9re. Special
;
. prograr:n offered in Drama.
:
qualified
to
Internsh ips available
students in ·internati onal business+
social services, commun ications,
political science, and economi cs.
Visits to the theatre , museums..!

galleries, schools, social ano

political institutio ns are an integral part of the curriculu m.

For further information write:
Internati onal Programs -SP
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York 14850
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. ,'Mtlti~PUb tilbleS· .
-~·

) _. ·:;..:, J, J.,..;,:JF ":~

ACAI5.EM<f C<··~1 ·

·4

~•t ••

soiiE-TY.

o':i:mr•t

.,serve,: ·h andicapp ed

DISCQvery' CLUSTER_,
·Two-' pf thr.e e· .-'UN:~
' OF 'PHYS-ICS STUDENTS: . '
· ,DlSC,cniery Micrornrripu,ter ·Clusters are · open.
By Jon Larose
Viewirrg of 'the Eclypse through ·various methods.
Locatjon: Stoke and McConnell (former public
Six tables in .the MUB Pub
Fitiday:~ 0ctob,er 3 behind Demeritt, near Bookstore,
terminal clusters). Students wishing to use eitq~r
} p.ril.
. :
.
. dining area are taller· than the
the AT&T 6300 or the Macintosh Plus PC must ,
rest to promote handicapped
attencf an orientarion sesssion. Sessions I w·ill
hEBA r'E: Sh~uld the U.S. join the Soviet test. accessibility:
geriernlly be held at 9:10, 11:10,. 1:10 and 3:10 in
ban on n\(dear weapbns? UNH Peb_ate Society
According fo Ma'ri Anne Foreither ~Stoke or McConnell. Check clusler--d.q,ors · will' be debating, tl;le Soviet Moratorium with
( . tesc;ue, ,Office ,Mar;ia~er to thP
for exacr times and locations: Information: Jack
Professor Trout mod~ritting. Thursday, October
MUBT)irecror' of.Student Ac- ,
,Dudley, 862-3665.
.
.
9, Sullivan Room, MUB, 1 p.m.

sorian, a junio/, when she V:,~s
asked why the tables · were so
high.
"I thought they were for tall
· people," said Darpan.
· ·
When told that they were
designed to accommodate han- ·
dicapped students Darpan said,
...
,.
"
tiviti~s, duri~g summer ~emo- .·." I th.i nk they should put signs
TIPS ON EXAM PREPARATION: Sponsored by , JOHN RARR- THIN.KING. BEYOND WAR:
deling
of the MUB, six tables on it (the tables)."
Non~ Traditional Student Progr1am. Do you find / Sponsoied"by Committe¢ on Centra_l America. A
out of the Pub were pulled out
The signs make notice of the
yourself studying ·i:he same material ov~r and over,
veteran ··o f 3 ·wars, ret-ire.d Colonel Barr has served
and. shipped over to UNH handicapped; even thoqgh,
. , qr not having enough time to review eve_ry,thi-ng
years in the Mari):te Corps. and 10 years with
Maintenance for refurbishing.
they're trying to help, according
.at least bnce? No matter how you currently ptepare • nuclear weapons .placement. On ,Sept 1, he retµrned
"We had received a complaint to 24-year-_o ld handicapped
.for exams, you'll be sure to le~rn a few tips at this
his Legion of Merit :Medal to President Reagaq
from a handicapped studept and stuc;lent; Dana 'Morirn
·· _ ·
worksh,Rp. Monday, ·October, 6;~U n~erwood House,
to p~9test foreign poli«;fy thjldeads to more wars.
decided
to take six tables a·n d ·. "The·signs make us feel more
,-. 3·~4:30 p.m. 1-nformati'on: 862-3647i
/ ffoitsday, October 9:Room ,1 ,'Horton,, 7 p.m.
make them accessible to wheel- 9ifferent," said Morin. "When
STATISTICS ANXIETY: Sponsored by Non- - FALL PICNIC: Sponsored .by Non-Traditional
chairs:" said Fortescue.
I go to the. MUB now and the
Traditional Student Program. Worksho'p to help · Student Program. Enjoy the plea·s ant fall weather
"We measured the tables tables are filled, I either: wait
you examine your approach to. statistic and what
against ·several types of wheel: · or leave,",she said.
before winter blows in. Bring your own food for
. .
. you can do to deal more effectively with one of
a picnic on Great Bay.' Be~;erag_es pr~vide1d. Maps .
chairs. and decided to raise the
oqe hand jes ·laudatory for
· , ' .the · mosf ,difficult .suqj,ects'., faught at •, UNH. , .. at U nderwoqd I;Iouse. Friday,: Octoper 10, no<;>n
r·a bles ·hy .:.fo.~r .i·Jilch-es·, .. sa-id the.University to_do this for.the
.··-,· ' . Eacilirated hy,Prof. Lauy Hamilton, Soci'o.ldg.y.
to 6 p.m. Information: _862-3647.
,F ortescue. The . tables -were spee;ial access .s-t lidents, bu,t on -.•
··. Tuesday.October 7, Underwood ..ffoµ~e, J."'2 ·p.m.
'\ .
. ·. installed by the inside perimeter· the other it sounds Jike it was
. Information: 862-3647.
·
·.•
: HEALTH
of fhe ~-ntran~e into the cafeteria done .without much research' "
area.
,
. sai~-R(:)Qert Ym1ng, .Public I~-UNIVERSITY ADVISING CENTER: Advisor
STRESS, PRESSURES,. RELAXATION. AND ·
available in MUB to answer quest10ns regarding
The rabies· contain no mark;:. forhfatiorl Coordinator .for the
COPING STRATEGIES: ..Spo_n sored by Health ,
·- academic· programs and requirements. Monday, - Education, Health Servi<;es"r E:x:periecitial workshop '
irigs~or :s.igns idenHfy'ing 'han ~·' 00:ncor-d---bas~-9 '.-G,ranite Sr_a.te
Table, top floor, MUB, noon to 2.p.m.
.' allowing participants to explore various relaxation ·
dica p acces.sibility. -:A,c~o~ding _, ·_!.n~e.pendenr. ~1vm~ Foun~at10n.
. '\ .:
. •..
techniques and practice irn;iiv-idual copings skills.
to Candace· Cole-Pans, a repre~ , I wish ther co~l~-ha_ve_ calleq.
~., CA8-,EER
-- Wednesday, October .8, Willia111son, 7 p.m . . , ·
senta,t-ive for Handicapped Ser:;- · ~s before do~Qg it, .he said. The .
vices, ." Handicapped dd . not agency helps handicapped peo- ,
CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP: Sponsored · OFFICIAL CONTRACEPTIVE LECTURE: Spon. want to be -separate from oth- P;l~ l~~d r,i~rmaUncl_epe.p .deqt
by Career Planning & Placement. For the undecided
sored by _H ealth Services. Mandatory ·for students .
ersY "
.
.. . ·
lifestyles. .
· ,..
- , ...... , ,..
strident. Small group {12 maximum) mee~ing. Signrequesting birth contr_o lfrom Health Services.
,
.
~up basis only. Tuesday, October 7 arid Monday.,
· .:"lfy~_do_p'.t have to segregate ·. C~:l~-~~~is -~
.!i? _(h,~~-J:wq;:.o.t.:.~.·..,
Thursday, October 9, Conf~rence Room, Health. .
,._, . . cme ,per~on from another-·p'e r-'",. the. six tal:,les are_ beu~g. redu~ed
·October 13, 4:30-6:30 p.m .. Call 86_2 -2010 or stop
Services, 12:30:-2· p.m. Prere?.!_~~e,~, '86~'-1806~ ,..,. '· .by Room ?03, Hµd4leston. . ·
soft, why do 'it?" said Cole.:.Paris: ~ack do~n to their ongmal S_l~e. '
- M·E ETINGS
"Unless it becomes a prob-lem . Ther~. s less ~eed than anticPROFEs~i~~AL scHooL
and we receive complaints, we 1P~~ed, . s,h.e sa1~.. , .
,
, _.
FAIR: Sponsored by Career Planning & P!acement.
GERMAN CLUB MEETl1'{G: To disc.µss upcoming
will
not-change
it,''
she
said.
'
_
Th~t
s
s.~d;
_
said
st1!den:t
Over 45 a(id profess19nal schools recruiting for
events: make plans and have fun. See weekly club
Tracy Parpan, a sophomore,, _B ars9nan. . Please don t let
thefr ·.spedHc pi:,?g_rams. Thuts.d~y, October 9,
.o e·wsk~ter Of;l buJlet;,iii. board by German Qipt.
was seated· at one of the ta6les· ":t hem ta~e ·these tables aVvay.''.
,, .,Strafford R?oin, MlJ.B., 10 a,m. _to _2 j:,:11::i··
. · Office. Tuesdays; Room 9,.Murkland, rioon to 1
with her fr~end Christina Bai--: ·
·
P·ID:
.
·•
\,

;';

,o

::on

/

~f-:1"-

·-GRXociirii"iNn-

1

, ,,OR.JENT ~'TION ·\t'OJ.lKSHOP( Sp0n_~~re<! by
Career Plan,ning ,& Placement . .Man4atory for
graduating students (12/86, 5/87, 8/87) wishing
to utilize career' services, on-catppus recuiting
and/or credential's file. Tuesday, Qctober 7, 12:452:45 p.m. -and Wednesday, October 8 from 7-9 p.m.,
Forum Room, Library.

NEW TEST,AMENT FELLOWSHIP MEETING:
Tuesday_s, Room 304, Ho~ton; 7 p.m. ;
1

CAMPUS GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCff -:·-·
MEETING: To establish tentative calendar for
year. Sunday, October 5, Philip Hale Room, 6-8

P.·T·
Non-credit courses for nominal fee are listed below.
Registration is requii:ed.,,C!lll 3667 or stop by Ro.o m ·
2E, Stoke· Hall Cluster. All courses are held in Stoke
Cluster Classroom unles~ ·otherwise specified.
BEGINNING VAX/VMS: Covers ,e ssential skills
for those who need to use application programs ·
on the VMS operating system. Prereq: experience
w.ith another timesharing sys,rem. Wednesday;
October 8, from 1:30 to 4 p.m., $3.
ADMINISTRATIVE VAX INTRODUCTION:
Covers setting :u::p' d1~ectories, sub~di~ectories v_ia
MISLOGIN.COM and how to move around in the
directories. Synibols, and logical~ are also discusse&
Prereq: Archimedes user. Thursday, October 9 from
9:30 to 11 a.m., $3.
GENERAL
FELLOWSHIP GATHERING: Sponsored by
· United C:ampµs Ministry. Share supper for $2 or
bring potluck. Activites to follqw may include
singing, games, videos or discussion on special
topics of concern. _F ridays, Waysmeet, 15 Mille
Road, 6 p.m. Open to all.
\ .

.

KER YGMA: Sponsored by United Campus Mmistry. A program of Bible and its contemporary
meaning apd significance. Sundays, Waysmeet,
15 Mille Road, 7 p.m. Open to all.
UNH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA REHEARSAL:
String instrument players are welcome and needed!
Tuesdays and ,Thursdays, Room M-226, Paul Arts, ,...
4:15-5:30 p.m. Information: Music Dept. 862-24~4.
ECONOMICS TUTORING~ Sponsored by .Under~
,graduate Economics Society. Tutoring available
Wednesdays,
Room 318, McConnell; 7-9. $2 per
f
•
session.

UNH HORSEMAN'S CLUB M~ETING: Olympics
video will be shown: Free Pizz'a.! Monday Oct. 6,
Tin P~l~ce: 5 p;m:
YOUNG REPUBLICANS MEETIN({ Qp~~·,to ..
all registered Republicans under 40. M:Q9day, Oct.
6, Carroll Room, MUB, 7 p.m. : ·
,,
UNH DEBATE SOCIETYMEETING: For new
·and old members discussion on the Oct. 9 and the
Harvard & Oxford Debate. Monday, Oct.6, Poli
Sci Office, Horton, 8:15 p.m.
·
GREAT BAY FOOD CO-OP INFORMATION
. MEETING: Meeting: Tuesday Oct . . 71 Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, MUB, 6 p.m. Store Hours:
Tuesdays, Hubbard 'basement, 4-7 p.m. , ·
UNH SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS MEETING: Setting date for trip to .Bates, bring ideas
for fundraisers . Tuesday, Oct. 7, Room 303,
Demeritt, 6 p.m.
FIRST UNH SKI CLUB ORGANIZATION MEETING: To acquaint.UNH students with the ski club
and trips planned for the 86-87 season. Tuesdays,
Oct. 7, Granite State Room, MUB, 7:30 p.m.
·
ASSOCIATION· FOR COMPUTING MACHINERY MEETING: Open to anyone interested in
~~computers. Wednesday; Oct. 8, Room M208,
Kingsbury, 5-6 p.m.
ORGANIZ.ATIONAL MEETING FOR
STUDENT PEER GROUP: To· discuss
affecting disabled students in the campus
onment. Thursday-, Oct. 9;Senate Room,
12:30-1:30 p.m.
\ ,
lie

UNH
issues
envirMUB,

New Hampshire . .

. .

·B~!!!~~
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ctf -·/ 't ' ~, T:;';;i
'1::.: , '

1

9

"

.·

• Hooded Pullovers •Totes•· Ba·s¢ball Caps
·;~•:
Swe;tshirts • Golf Shirts • Apron~ ;: ~tist~m l)es•~·ris''·
0

Plus Hundreds of Specialty Advertising Items
ln -_H6u~e

ArtJ:>,,e~T~ .-

.603/ 431-83-1'9
3131 Lafayette Road (Rte 1). Portsmouth. N.H,

University Theater 1986-1987 Season presents

The Tragital J-Iistoryiof .

Doctor Faustlls
' -by Christopher Marlowe
directed by Gilbert B. Davenport_ ·
Eldon Johns,o nTheater
Isabel and Harriet Paui" C~ea~ive Arts Center
University 9( New i-l~mpshire
Durham
October 7-11 at 8 PM.
October 8 at 2 P.M. ·
October l l at 4 PM.
Preview: October 6 at,8 PM.

·

General: $5
UNH students/fl~ployees/alumni and senior citizens: $1
Reservations: 862-2290
·
Dinner Theater Package-New England Center Restaurant
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-·i~ MOVEMENT
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7:Q9 _p1!J_·Tljurs._, Oct.~9_.·
Try one of our delicious
· specials served ·from

't
/

'

. 0~ July 2Q-Barrieturned _his Legion of Merit
' medal to President- Reagan in protest of
the .war _ag~irist .Central /\.me.ric·a.. He is a ..
iri-embet'of Veterans .for Peace_and Beyond .

'--

.

.

Thurs. '· ta 8:30 .
/

·. \ (j_

. ··
Monday-Hamburge;
.·: . · . Tuesday-Grilled Cheese"~ Hain ·:_-·-: .~_ • .
•.. :- · ...~ i' ..
1'i' .•. \ Wednesday-BLT .· •.· ·.· . .·
: ·- Thursday-Chicken Salad Sandwich ,:· ·_.; .
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· HORSE TRIALs ·
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1!H!H.E§ :§A<,:r.E t@(!lill 4 ·
Jack. tlattftOl11 ort_gtna{ [unclieoneffe l9}i-7?

Dinner Daily ...-always featuring a special
,_ · Garden Fresh. Salad Bar
10% discount on all meals with valid ID
Lounge open until'legal closing
.

i

Master Charge

16 Third Street

1

Sa turday

,G~eeri· Acres
'

I \ .: •

l

l (

'

Drew Roa~ Dover,_N .H. 8 .a m-3 pm ·•

I

'

I

American Express

7 49-4585

Dover, N.H. ·
UNH Light Horse ·err. Mast Road _Durham, N.H. 8 am-4 pm
Free Admissiort

)
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J
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St~~d;~t-~"~;i(;id;;;-;·~~~·~dill~- -;,~~~;i-~wareness

. ;1

,

. -~

~y MaryBeth Lapin
~- A UNH Division of Contin- µing Education (DCE) student
~s organizing a canoe outing ~n
which elders and students will
paddle towards an awareness
of each generation's common
concerns.
: Charles Lilly . is a retired
~niineer, part-time student,
Youth/ Adult coordinator for
_Unitarian Chvrch in Ports-

0
:'.

.;·

,·.

r-'' •

~

,i.

• • •~-

.'

'·;; ~'

1

)

•

.,

· ~ · •:. : -~ . :;

l • ,

tl;·,a,

mouth a;'.'~d is also inv~1ve~i,it6
ho~-~~\iticaVhOn-religious
the ' campus chapter of th~ environmen t where they can
Coalition for Disarmamen t and discuss issues of world peace
Peace. The "Paddle for Peace" · nuclear disarmamen t, enjoy·
on Oct. 18 is designed t.o coor- each other'.s company and
dinate his various interests' in realize that universal concerns
an enjoyable way.
cc1:n bridge the generation gap.
"Old people and young people
The· "Paddle-for Peace" will
have many common goals," Lilly . take place on· the Pow-wow
said. According to iilly, the
River, at 9 a.m. There will be
event's purpose is to get young
a picnic lunch midway through,
people and old people together
and canoeists will return to the
C

'.

I

t.

1

'':;:

~

.

'

starting point by' 3 p.m. Canoes he said. If nothing else, Lilly
may. be rented, or participants . hopes the canoe o~ting will "
can join "canoe-pools."
_ enable older people and youqger .
Lilly sa,id he would like to see · people to see each other as
a ·lot of UNH students at the human beings, having valuable ,_.
event, members of fraternities contribution s to make, and
and sororities, campus organ- common problems ·to solve:
izations, anyone at all.
Students interested in the
· "I would like this canoe
"Paddle for Peace" can contact
outing· to help ~ake people · Lilly at 778-1414.
aware that many organization s
are trying to promote peace,';

WE AT .MACAO ASK:
WHY DO YOUR
GUESTS GET TO .
SLEEP ON
YOUR-FUTON
BUT NOT YOU?

Unless Yo~'ve Got Box Seats, The Best View Of'
The Games Is On Sale Right Now At Tweeter.
.

MONITOR TVS

~

VIDEO RECORDERS

BIG-SCREEN TVS

CAMCORDERS

. NEC PJ3715 r>IIV. pivrv prr,jv., t io11 tvlv viw111
wit h :i,'/ i11d1 <irtf"P.rl, Ml~ c;IP.tP.r> c;rnmd,
wirvl9:,;;,;; rP1T1ritP r onttol

Aiwa CV·80

8111111,

r,lc,r v1,JP.r, r ,1mPr,1/

,~•r 111r!v.r w111, ·,,1,1,, f<H 1/\

$1,849

NEC PJ4650 Ollf" p ici:c~ rlf ojP.<tio11 t'{ with
46 i11ct1 Gf"tP.P.n, MIS c;IPrPn c;n11nif c;ystv.m,
wirv.lec;c; re mot v,, 011trol: l,11-v c; 11p
vv.ry llttlv. floor c;r,r1cv. ...

f>()WPl ~ ( J fTI

,,,,,1 r <1m1 ,,11 I

Vrry l1 11/1twP.111t1t
for riqllt or IPfl PYP

f y~·rnv., v w,,rlt•,

$1,495

Aiwa TXV·80 JJft11Jr,1~11111r,t,lv !1,r1P1/t1111Pr f<JI
11w with CV 80 , ,1111c ordP.r

$249

NEC V-20U VH <; , olor v1<:1v.o, amerM
tP.< order with .=u1to foe 11c;, rt\Jto -P.xpor;urc,:,

power 100111. VP.ry, or11pr1(.'t ( r111 rP.< o rcl
from tv t1111er

rn11trnl l,1l-:n rn11trnlc-;, NH mnnitnr IV,;; )

N£C 925 •! hv,,d \/l I~ V< P wilh 111 l virlPr,
r·irr-11it lh1ifi, r l rPr110h> nllnw,;; n11 ,;;rrvP11
rnnqr;um11iriq ,,wi ~hru1nvl rlic;r,lrty

$1 ,599

NEC 945 VH <; virlP(l t Prnrrle-r w 1tJ1 Hr) rirr11it,
Hrwm c; tPrvn c;n1111rl (11n11 Mic;), nn c;nPP n
r,1nqr,1r11111i11q ,'tllrl rlic;nl,iy
Proton 613 high r~ i;;olutio n 1J inrh colnr

Kenwood KV·926 r,rnq1,1mmrthlv.

m011itor rv wit h wire-lee;,; rei:mote Cric;r, hfiqlit
1
rirturP likP nnthinq ym(ve c;eE".fl 1-)p(n,p

$419

'1 '1Prtrl
VHS V(R with 11q virlvo rirr11it Mic; rlPrnrlPr,
1
'Vl 1c; I lffi' " c;ounrl, wirp/p,;;,;; w111ntP rn r1trol

$569

NEC 955 V('R with
Iliff" c;tvre-n c;nu11rl,
MIS dProder, HO rirr11it, jet <;P.i1t<""h, unifivrl
remo te with 011-c;neen proqrarrnninq
anrl rlisplay
,

NEC 2510 25 inch colo r monitor IV with MIS
7tereo sound, Cable_ready tuner, multiple
1nn11tc; & rn1tputs, w neless remote

$699

Proton 619A high perforrna n("e 1Q inch cola,
moni tor TV witll'MTS ste reo sound, cab le -rP<1rly tuner, wireless remote con tro l

$649

·-vus

NEC 2020 90 in ch color monitor TV wit h ~11
MT<; c;ter eq sound c;ystern at1d a rtat <i(111~rv
- tuhP. f0t inc reased picture lin ea rity
lrKh1<:iec; wi relec;c-;. remote rnntrnl

.--:r,o

. -

-

-<" ~

-

~

,,,.

---

-::-:111:i:

~t rl '

•

f

·- Mfl.,..,

•

-•

$699
Kenwood KV-917 programmable 4-head
VHS video 1ecorder with ·•VHs HiFi"' sound,
MTS o;tere0, full HQ c ir cuitry, wire less
remote contr o l

$799

-~~~;::~.:::.:~,- ~..,_ -~-=~·~ .
':.

, --~~;,,;- '·

_::,· _ "'It-~- '"' , --- --

Yamaha >v-1000 4 head V(R w•th Ml5
r1e-r nrier , 'VHS Htf : .. 1-0 1111,_i, Y,1mnh,1 'c.. v,~iPn
1101<.v re rlw 110 111' 11r 111!, wupJp,;;,;; rPmnl~

NEC 2610 26-incb color monitor TV w1t11
multiple u,puts & outputs, MTS st-ere o and a
flat -squaH! tube Inc ludes w1re lesc; wrno te""

Kenwood SC75 System: ror uc;e in audio video
c;y;.temc;. Inc l1Hlec; two c;r,eaker,;; (for use i11 rear )
nnd c;111rm1nci -1-<>1J11d proc e,;;sor / alllJ>lifiPr . ( IH><Jc;e
horn Dolby Surround Sound (e nc oded o n c;o,ne
--vi deolapec;) or c;i111ulated ··r; tadium " or " tller1tre· ·
r;1111 o unrl c-;.ound c;e tti_ngs
$199

$649

$899

■

-

Yamaha AVC-500 amplifier/processm . lnc lu.ies
high -powered stereo amplifier, audio-video
control amplifi e r, multi -c;e tting surro und-soum1
processor (Dolby 5urro ur,d Sound· t vanable -delay
sim ulat ed o;urr o und ), & high -performance video
enhance, (grenl for ,making videotape copies) .. $399

Kloss NOVABEAM 100 6 5-fool projertion
TV monitor with Faroudja video enh·a rK ement
system, wireless re,note control The bes t of
the big TVs Requires tuner
$3,695

TAPE & MISC.
Maxell VHS Videotape . Your c h<J1te nl
4 l 190 o r 3 l 120 " Higll'Standard " or 2 l 120
'High Standarrl Gold" tapes
$19.99

SATELLITE TV

lnterclean VHS Pro V( R , lea111n9, assette
with advrt11c p,j formulcl <. IP.c'l n1r19 flwd

Kenwood KSR-1000 sat~llite TV system
Compute11 zed receiver allowc-;. for simple two c; l ep
t11111n9 Features rnclude w1relesc; rem0te ( Ontrn l
and parenta l lock system tt,at l1m1tc; acc ec;.-. 10
, P.rta1n, llc=innelc.. completely 1111-tc1Ued
,;;y,;;fPrn wtt'h 10. root blr1rk rne-c;h rl1c;h
$2,995

Proton R-19 ( ilb1net hnlrlc.. 1'I 1ni t, TV w1t11
V( R lnc huir-<. qlac-;.5 door,, ~sterc.,

Kenwoo!j 1026 t11gh •performai1ee 126 -ui ch <o ll)1
mo111tor TV with MTS stere o sound, c ab le
ready tunm_9, wireless remote control
$749

·$829

Proton 625S 25-,nch colOI monitor IV w1tlI
MTS stereo. Clear ly th ~ best t€: lev1s1or1 p ,Ltw e
we ~ave ever seeri Sturirnng

$995

$49.~5

NASHUA
520 Amherst Street 880- 7300
SOUTH NASHUA
Pheasant Lane Mall 888- 7900
NEWINGTON
Fox Run Mall 431-9700

$749

Yamaha YM-960 26-inch color rnorntor
TV with- MTS stereo, flat -square tube fo1
increased linearity, w1reless remote c. ontr o t

$19.99

Maxell VHS Starter Kit: lnr ludes Jwo
v1cieotapec;, V(R dust cover , c lea111n9, n<;<;et1e,
v1cieotapE' h,:indbo nk
$34. 95

-,
0

MANCHESTER
Mall of New Haryipshire 627-4600

Ill rn-o

-~c-.Z

CAREE RS · FOR
THE ADVE N.TURE MINDED
Eckerd Family
Youth Alte.rnatives,
Inc. is _seeking creative, -ambitious, en.thusiastic men and
women to work as
C o u n s e -~
lors/T eachers with emotion ally problemed youth i-n . a
wilderne ss setting.
Position
involves wilderness camping ,
-backpacking and ca- ·
noeing. Expandi ng
organiza tion wifh
year-rou nd _open-"
ings is New Hampshire, Vermon t -,
Rhode- Island ,
North Carolina, and Florida.,_ Intereste d
students-Submit resumes to Career
Planning & Place.ment by October 17
for Novemb er 12th
interview s on campus. Or, coritact
Marita Schneide r at
(401) 539-7164; Eckerd Family ' Youth
Alternat ives, -Inc.,
P.O. Box 272"23,
'Elmwoo d Station,
Provide nce,· R.I.
02907 EOE M/F
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·Word Processing 101
'

-

I

.· Thi>re is,a griin reality of college life that.you · wal' yoti ~pe.) And th11t:S just One exfU11Ple of how
may or mav not be acquainted with,
Macintosh he,lps students work smarter. Cjuicker and
_
1~ping. No: make that hours of ~ping. Precisely more creativeh~ . .· · _ ,
Why yOu should consider a ~lacintosh'."
·
The good news is, with Macintosh\'ou do1l·t , .
·
. · \Vith programs like ~lacWrite™ and ~licrbsofr" . have to know amthing about comptlters ·
\vhrd, ,·ou can compose, edit 1110ve paragraphs.and to use one. The better news is, you don't
,_ .
~ ch~~u~e ~ p_e Sizes and S~'les ·wit!l on~·,_flng~rWhich .. hm;e 'to kfiow an\thing about white
•
can come II\ V~2)' handy (Especia]ly_1t thats the - , ... out either.
'It

®

1
1
-· ~·...
1
11 11
C jl)S~ -~ pil' (i illlpllll'r. 111( -~ pil' I-lie· -~ pk- l g :~ld \I: ((\\ rill' :ll'L' ti-:td~tll;U'KS of.~ 111il' ( llllljlllll'i'. lll(.\i:1(int"1J~1i i~ :1 ::::llk..'lll:u-k 11! \k/1111;:-li Ltl1111·:11i,n /Jl(;_:uid h hl'iJig •llSl'li \\ill; it, L'\'press pem1issjo11: .
·
.
. .
_,
. . ·. '
~ · \l1n11s11h 1s :11'L'g1slL'll'll tr:1dvn1;11-k 11/ \l1(n1>1il11 ,11q111r:11i1111
, ,
. ·
_,

I .

'--

l -.

,

Dear 'IJad ~~.

-~

»·

Things are going OK: bere.~

Could you .J;>ossibly sen.d more .

money?

./
\

/

)

I .

~

As ., a full time faculty, ·staff or studentat U.N.H. ,-.y_~u are eligible \o
.

I

l

•

t

.

purChase a Macintosh Comout~r llt a disoount rate tJu:ough Apple ·
University program. For ,more information call Rick at 7 42-5865,4- 1~pm .
Macintosh Plus Computers ·are part of the new DISCovery program ,
here are UNH. To be eligible to·use this new UNH resource sign up for an
orientation session ti.OW at the StOk'e Hall and .Md:onnell Hall clusters.
.

I

'
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WHY WAIT?
USE
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•
•
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•
•
•

•

PH.OTO ·-·•
,

TOWNand-----CA.MPUS
Color develop and print

SAME DAY
SERVICE*
No Extra Charge

ffln by noo_n-back by five"

REPRINTS
_D AYS*
WHY WAIT A.WEEK OR TWO?
*Service usually available. Subject to change.

Michael Cassisra .is one of ~any students who will be wearing armb,ands it;i protest this weekend.
(Mark bes Rochers photo)
situation in Nicaragua. They are on Wednesday. They told stutrying to _c hange this through dents of their disapproval of the ·
By Ned Woody
their fast, and hope to inspire $100 million in aid and encour· Four J]len in Washington are a nationwide protest against the . aged them to join in the protest.
· Rick Kohn, a member of the
fasting and will die unless aid package.
people acknowledge their cause,
On fast since Sept. 1, the men committee, said-"We don't like
said the UNH Committee on -showed their intentions in a the war in Nicaragua and we.
Central America (COCA). public statement which said,
Brl·an w 1·1son,· Charlie Liteky, "We are four
, U.S. war veterans want to s h ow peop 1e t h at we. ·
Duncan Murphy and George who are beginning a fast for d'·
.
,,
.f W
. ·d f h
1sapprove.
Mizo, all U.S. warvet~rans, were l_1 e... e ~re so c~nvmce ~ t e - The armbands are COCA's
prompted to their actions when m~morahty_and mhumantty of way of showing disapp-roval.
the Senate voted to send $100 this new V ~etna~ that we now " They will be worn until the fast
million in aid to the contras in offer _our livest rn ~ st atement_ has ended. Thi~, howe_v~r, will
Nicaragua.
. . ~f uJtimate pro e st . .
.
not happen unttl the fastets feel
.The water-only fast 1s a1med
The UNI-I ~ommittee on that the protest moveme:rit is ,
at at~ractin-g atteatio? to t.l;ie _ce.? tral ·~_Amenca' . supI;>orted _ strong enough to incit~ rli'anges
war rn Central Amenca. The · th ese men by-_han?mg out ~lue fo·• u.s: policy i6wards· Nicara- /
men said the media h.as not armbands and rnf_o~mat10n gua.
given sufficient publicity to the sheets at the three dmmg halls

'.ti deeply romantic ... and se~ love story..,
-Peter Travers, PEOPLE MAGAZINE

She is_the most mysterioustindependent,
beautiful, angry person he nas ever met
He is the first man who has ever
gotten close enough to feel
the heat of her anger... and her love. _

T

LOGA
CONNECTION.
Con.c ord Trail.ways will take you right to your
_.ter~inal from.Durham, anq pick you_up when you
return. N.o reservc!,tions are necessary.

rDurha'!1 to Log_
a,n

I

Leave
Du'rham
1

.1

.- Arr,ive"
. , Logan

I 7:40.AM

I

9:30AM _;
9:40 AM · · 11:so'A·M

I111"40AM
.
I 1:40 PM

, ~- ;

'
•

..
;

I

I

i

PARUIOl °'1' PICTl 'RES PRESE\TS -.-\ Bl 'RT Sl 'G.-\K.\l\., PRODL!CTIO\
• .-\ R-t,UA ll~ES t'IL\1 CIIILDRE\ ()t' ALESSER GOD PIPER l.\l'RIE · PHILIP BOSCO
Screenpla~· b~· HESPER .-\.\l)ERSO~ and \l\RK \IEDOH' Based on the S~e Pia~· b~·'1-\RK ~tEOOH'
Prodm-ed b~· Bl'RT Sl'<~-\K.\t-t, and PATRICK P,~L\IER __Directed b~· Rt,l)A fl-ID.'ES,_
.•. · ··· ..
,----r=-,
- 11,-••-TII-ICT-ED--=-§ac----,
COl'l'RIGHT© ~: BY PARAMOUNT PICllJRES ;\ P.-\K.-\.\IOl "T PICTURE :'
. °:

R

UIDII II IIOUIIIS

,ut■T

•cco■PAIYIIG

o• AO Ull GUHD11•

_
11

aJIIPORA'fl

· All_RIGHTS RESERVED.

- .

•

•

••

,1 \\. ~ .

-·

Oolllf•~

COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU .

:

·\

. l
i

f'
.,

I

3:40 PM

I 5:40 PM

~ogan to D_
urham ,
Leave ·
Logan ·

8:15AM · 10:30AM
12:1s PM
2:30 PM

1:3.0PM

2:00PM

3:30 PM

4:00 PM

. 5:30PM
7:30 P~ . ,

Arrive-.
Durham

6:15 PM
8:15 PM

I
I
I
-1

II
6:~io PM I
4:30PM

8:80 PM
10:·30 PM

I
I

--------------------------

CONCO

TRAILWAYS
Durham N.H.

Young·'s Restaurant,-48 Main Street

(603)-868-2688

-

'"· "--~- --
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PBEREGlsTBAT10N1

' · ·. · . , , ' ,.· CAREERS!' ·• · : . ~
SHOPPING FOR A'MAJOR

Don't Miss This Oppottll~ity

to

. Find Out .What · Each College Hast9 Offer .·
_The 5 Colleges wiH present. info~mation on
•
maJors
~---:......._ _ _ _~admissi_o n requirements
Area II · /job, opportunities
I

•

~real

Tuesday, Oct. 21
Monday, Oct. 13
Monday, Oct. 20
Engineering
Main Lounge
illiamson
W
_
Lounge
Study
Devine
Lounge
South
Congreve
and Physica_l
B-Tower
Sciences ·- ·
7:00-8:00 '· . . . ,
7:00-8:00
7 :00-8:00

With preregistration
just around the corner,
you won't want to be without
.this valuable information.
If you' re still exploring ma-

c1

. '

-Health Studies

Liberal Arts
Life Sciences
and
Agriculture

Thursday, Oct. 16.
Christensen Lounge

Thursday, Oct: 23
,Stoke Rec Room .

Tuesday, Oct. 21
Alexander Hall

6:30-7:30

7:00~8:00

6:30-7,30

· Thursday, Oct. 16
Congreve North L

Thursday., Oct. 9
Devine Lounge

6:30-7:30

6:30-7:30

Tuesday', Oct. 14
Williamson Main Lounge
B-Tower

· Tuesday, Oct. 21
Jessie Doe

Tuesc;lay, Oct: 14
Fairchild ~ounge .

7:00-8:00

7:00-8:00

· 6:30-7:30
· Mondc;1y, Oct. 13
Sackett Lounge

j-ors

_
.or are. uncertaf~
about your chose~ major ·
Check Us Out

7:00-8:00
Thursday Oct. 9
. Christensen Main Lounge

· Monday, Oct. 13
. Stok~ Lounge
· 4:00-5:00 ·

4:00-5:00

Sponsored by,: Univer~ity Advising Center
Residential Life

More information available in your dorms
,Sigrl up with your RA .

\

;;AUOlOFttllf
IN. THE BIG RED,, BARN

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
..· .. ~ -i Kf;N\XJQQD .KR~ . .200J . :-·;·:$2:59.0o
" ·· BostonAcoust,cs. 705:.. ,'···· ·
, Rt. 1·•· N,.H~~plOn, Nl-i'o3(J~2(60~);9;64-71l5
122ia.fay~tte. Rd>
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Editorial
.

I

Drug po}icy needs more"student ;inputW-ith the tecent approvahn the U.S.
Senate of a proposal to combat the drug
problem, the "drug dilemma" has forced
itself to the forefront of American politics.
Drugs are a very serious problem in our '
country, according to many ambitious
election-year politicians.
'
It can even be said that drugs have taken
the place of South African relations and
divestiture as the most widely' discussed
and debated social issue of the last few
months. The drug abus~ problem ·has b~en · ·
the coyer story of just about every newspaper and m_a gazine in the last quarter of
the year.
·
. .
· While national and global issues are hotly
debated throughout the U nifeq States; they
often are more emotionally debated on
college and university campuses. T1hese
institutions act as a magnifying glass for
national and world events,, including the
drug situation. UNH is no exception.

_At the beginning of the semester, the
''get tough" policy at registra.,tion. I½ seems ·
U i;iivlrsity administration made it dear
there was not a problem.with drugs at UNH
that they.were going to start cracking down
until there was a national problem with
on those students caught with drugs. If
drugs. Since this issue became a· national
caughr-and found guilty, students would
problem over . .the summer,._it could be \·
be forced to call their parents and tell them
reasoned -thatUNH "got tough" ·over the
what happened. They would also have to
summer. And without student in.put.
,
identify the person or persons who supplied
This week, the Presidents ,Council of the
them with the illegal substance. These are
Greek System .w rote a letter to Dean
only two of the consequences of being caught
Sanborn asking for more Greek input into .
with drugs under the stricter p'o licy, but
the, shaping of the drug policy an4 other .
they are two very significant consequences.
-policies affectin~ the. fraternity an~ sorority
system. In part., the letter s'aid, "it 'a ppears
.No student with any say would aU6~ either
we are' being q1lked to and riot talked with'."
action to be included in a policy of any kind.
It shows just how 'm uch, or-in this ,case,
Tfie Greeks .c ouldn't be more. on target.·
how little, student input went info making
Other--students ~nd stu~ent(otganiza.tions
these policy ·changes. .
.
.
should follow the lead . of the Greek ,
The fact that the University adminis- , Presidents Council.and dem,a nd more input
into the sha•p ing of the, drug policy. A
tration wants to affect a change is admirable:
The main flaw in ·these policy ·changes,
,common ~ry :heai,:d throug~ut the Univers~ty
administration· is a cry "to protect the
however, is a decided la~k of student input.
It was probably quite a surprise to most
students from themselves." It is time the
students to learn of the UnJversity.'s· new ·
students had a-say -in their preservation
as well.
·

ATO who contributed 22 workers!
elevated tempers, but it is unlikely
All three areas of Residence Halls
that anyone· ever <).ltered the-genetif .
contributed toward the goal .with cod~ ·of _theii:" offspring o·r exp,ethe New Apartmems ·of Area I . rien~ed a life-threatening OD from
To the Editor:
having the most donors and: fol~ ·not finding a parking space at 10:00
· To .all of you who supported our lowed byJSmith Hall on' a pe.rcen- a.m.
/
"Homecoming'' drive we say "3 tage basis! Area Il's Devine Hall
cheers!" 1051 of you responded to the greatst number wii:h Gibbs Hall
. Best rishes,
make it possible for t1s to collect a second and Area III mir{i dorms
-Robert 0 . Blanchard
954 pints, at this 'time so close to overcame the loyal Williamson Hall
your return!
with Hall House mini dorm having .
This figure does not include the the inost representation.
·
ROTC played its part with 20
many volunteers from all .segments
of campus life. Alpha Phi Omega donors from the Air Force and 18
Ser:v ice Fraternity in addidon to. from the Army and also served-on
donating _and furnishing 21 volun- the volunteer staff. Commuters
teers, provided 'e ntertainment and ta'taf95, staff members of UNH,
To the Editor:
we welcomed a new addition to our 36 and even some alumni .came
I would just like to clear up a few
volunteer crew! The UNH Cheer- . home to share!
points concerning the blue arm , leaders joined us each day in · The highlight of the five days
bands which the Committee on
uniformwnich added a special touch was the representation from Alph
Central Amerirn has been passing
to our theme 'a0d our nursing Ph'i sorority who was celebrating
out. The armbands are a plea to our
students and med-techs deserve its first ye·ar on campus. Thes·e
government and mass media . to 1
recognit'ion!
·
young women tied Phi Kappa Theta
acknowledge the fourUS veterans
Others who assisted in our prep- on the.greatest number of don.oi:s
fasting in Washington, DC Charlie
aration were Sigma Phi Epsilon and exceeded them by 2 volunteers
Liteky, George Mizo, (fasting since
who financed our popcorn stand which was an accomplish·ment · September l); Brian ·Wilson and
which was manned by the brothers · never achieved by Panhdl.enic since . Duncan Murphy (fasting since
of Phi Kappa Theta!
195 1 when the program started!
September 1 5) are on a hunger
- Shaines of Durham and the UNH
Again, "three cheers" for all- of . strike that will continue until there
Athletic Department provided ·our UNH a'nd-we'll be seeing you ur1der
is a significant protest movement
decor and Theta Chi Fraternity the Christmas tree!
·
in thi s country again st the US-·
renovated a special sign which .will backed· Contra war in Nicaragua.
appear on their lawn for every drive.
Sincerely, People across the country are being
To share the enthusiasm of those
Jarfy Stearns · urged to wear .t he armbanq.s.
.
involv~d from beginning to end,
_Blood Chairperson
For those who are ,wondering
w€ .must mention Sigma Nu wh9
Durham .Red. Cross. •- whether or not wea'd ng the armsets up our props opening day and
. bands can make a difference, I would
Acacia Fraternity who has been our
ask you to remember that two years
clean up crew for several years on,
' ago, a lonely shant,y,ap.peared at
our final day and reached a total
Cornell University protesting the
of 26 d0nors which was equal to
University's inves tments in _South'
Alpha Gamm.a Rho who had, the To the Editor ·
, , , , , •', , ', ·, Africa. Many people laughed at first,
greatest percentage. Phi Kappa
Concerning Robert Shadallah's
but the movement begu'n at Cornell
Theta, who served on out check out answer to the question, "What do
has reached the Congressional floor
and thank you booth, totaled 3 3 yo u think of the University drug
in .the form of a bill imposing
donors and 43 volunteers which was policy ?" in which he replied: "There
sanctions on South Africa.
the largest number in both cate - are more pressing problems .... such
We are asking that people wea·r
gories on the male fraternity sta- as inadequate parking. May_be
the , armbands until Reagan ad tistics.
,
school officials should.:.reevalu·a te
dresses the fasters or the fast ends.
Added to these efforts were those their priorities." (Ne~ Hampshire, .
:Kristy Markey
of Sigma Ph_i Epsilon who provided Sept. 23, 1986). Admittedly, parking
COCA member
27 volunteers and the returJ1ing conditions can cause red face.s and

Blood

1
'

Letters to tµe edit0 r -sho•u id, he
·typed
signed anci,, ffillSt include an addr~ss a~d J~l~phone ·
' , number for verif icat101,n . · ~·
,_A ddress allma)l to:
The New ·Hampshire
Room 151~ MlJB

an~

COCA
,

1
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UniVetsity · Forum
Pro: itS not unconstitutional
J

UNH students worry so much about
how they'll·do on tests and what jobs
they'll eventually enter that they tend
to slight what they simply feel and tend. )
Often students are taught to become,

By Sonia Scl;,mitt
"learning beings" not huma_n beings,
who are full of ideas and beliefs. The
ROTC program helps transform some
of these "learning beings" into human
beings by developing leadership capacities arid solid morals. It is an
organization that the U nivers·ity needs.
Much of the criticism of ROTC holds
that the program promotes war and
develops soldiers ready to devote their
lives to dying on the 'battlefront.
However, there is · no evidence that
ROTC has any intent at all with respect

Two~views
of the ROTC
program
on campus
'

\

Hom·e comingit's lt)ore than just a game ... .
By Sonia Schmitt_.

:~: :
,:

· A small plane sits on the runway; slowly the
hatch opens and a casket covered by an Am:rican
flag is carried out. Among a small gathenng, a .
mother and father cling together, shedding tears
over the homecoming of their son, killed in action.
To most college students the word "homecoming" ·
brings to mind a crowded fo~),tball stadiu£?, a par~de
and raging parties. Some thmk of alumm returning
to college, yet the scope of this word usually ends
, at that. Often thqught of a "return home," the word
."homecoming'_' cpy~·r s, a !Ilu-ch broader .range_ of
· events. The homec9mingof a new mother and child,
' .the family reuniqq at grandma's and the reappearance of va_c ationing neighbors are only a few returns
to home that occur in everyday life. T4_e arrival
of the American hostages from Iran and the earlier
return of the Vietnam veterans mark international

homecomings,.
Often overlooked, however, are the sad homecomings. The arrival of ;:i soldier killed in a foreign
country such as Nicaragua, the awaited return of
the bodies still missing in the Sakhalin Bay, and
the sad journey back home of a young graduate unable

,

I

to war, or that the ROTC cadets would
even be called into baftle. Most cadets
participate in the program voluntarily . .
I can't think of a single reason why ._ _,
students would participate in the
program if the commitment included
any one-sided pro-war discussions.
Instead, I wan·t t Ll point out some
,p ositive aspects of being involved w ith,
the ROTC prograip.
,
1) The ROTC program provid,e s
college students with a solid edacation
in military science and in national
defense strategy.
. 2) The ROTC program .provides
college students with a solid, four year
career in a specialized field after
graduating with a b;:iccalaureate degree
if they chose to accept the offer.
. ·
3) ROTC gives students a chance to
develop leadership .skills by performing
in front of and delegating responsibility
to small and· fa.rge groups. .
. .
4) It gives cadets training in hypothetical combat situations. This includes
field and artillary ~ork.
\·
5) ROTC offers cadets/ students a ,
chance to participate in extracurricular
activities such as skiing, whitewater
rafting, and Civil War Battlefield trips.
Occasionally, the cadets .are allowed
to attend one of the many officer_clubs.
6) The lab class, which meets weekly,
further develops training, in areas of ·.. : ·
interest to the military as well as the
•students who rurt the-program.
7) The small class siz~ gives ROTC .
cadets a chance to openly: express theii
opinions with feedback from other"··
members of- the class and from .the
faculry member. ·
8) ROTC provides-students with-the
opportunity to participate in a ph'ysical
training program.
- ·
9)- Cadets are elligible· for scholar_ships and other awards. ·
10) ROTC may improve the discipline to a cadet which they could apply
to other academic areas.
President Lincoln's idea of promoting the citizen soldier -fit the Civil
War period..Today,however, the ROTC
program is pot mandatory. It is op~
, tional. For those who seek more than
what a university_degree offers. the
- ROTC provides additional experience.
' Experience is no,t only in leadership r
in developing character and morale,
in assuming responsibility, and iri
acquiring discipli_ne, but the experience
is life. It also happens to be the
experien ce most good employers are
seeking. It's not unconstitutional to
have ROTC on campus. Rather, it
· would be pure ignorance to denounce
· such a positive progra~. . . .
--- -~'

to find work are homecomi[)gs of a sadder nature.
It is easy to forget such "returffs to home" when
homecoming itself is presented as a gala day o.f
football and parades. The day is meant for func-and
good times and-uses the title in a happy way. To
look at the sadder side of the world, however, makes
the· joyous homecoming even more appreciated._ .,
Soma Schmitt 1s the Forum Editor of T/Je
.
·New Ham_/Jfhire. .

....

There is no such thing as a person without
an opinion ..The University Foru11'! accepts
original typed·material. Submit .ideas to
the Fo-ru-m editor. Political cartoons and
sketches welcome. This could be your space.
Wouldn't you like to see your name in print?

''

5%-off all Fotomat- Film
hile it lasts at: ·

'~•
\!.I:e_ Pieture
,Plaee• .In the MUB next to c·ats Closet
Open Mon-Sat 11 am~s pm

.....

UNH
· Homecomirig_
;·J.,.

·

..-,

Can't drop off
your film then?-'
Then use out ·2 4 hr'.
drop off box ~
located at . _.
·
the. Cats Closet
.
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-~r,r~gant Sti~g or intelligent Sting?
•0

,----,

By A'rth,li;· Lizie
. was a big risk considering the one in the ever- changing drum:Arr9g~nt. That is always-the current low popularity of jazz. ming corps of.Weather Report
word tlfat seems bes-t suited :for Jeff Beck and John McLaughlin Darryl Jones, the perfect name:
- Sting. '.I',he posters for his movie . inade big crossover~noise in the _ for such a bouncy . bassist, forcheeredt £.ring On the Night as mid-sev~nties,. but tl).eir faces .·• rnerly held down the beat witr.
"the rri'b'vie he had to make." don't appear on ·1· solid ~old' : . Miles Da_vis, who looks suspiOf course he had to, it was al:>out or ,<Entertainment Toni-ght" CQUsly like-a creature from the:
his Ip.QSt favorite subj_ect, ·s ting. too often nowadays.
./-. -.movie "Gremlins." Janice PenHe believed in himself toa, fault,
The risk :was lessened by ··;darvis, who has worked with
similar to Oedipus' pr9blem, Sting's savvy of surrounding Laurie ·4nder.s0n, and Dolettt:
only with less severe results. himself with, the · best in the McDonald, a Talking Heads
With the release of the import- _business.· B/ue Turtles,the sub- . alumnus, harmonize as well as
only double live album Bring sequent tour, and this album all popcotn and movie theaters
O'n the Night (not the sound- ' i_nclude the same group of would if they could sing.
tr~ck) from M. le Sting 'et "Les excelle_n t jazz musicians.
- ' The bulk of the material was
Tortties Bleus,~· my.yiev/ of him -- · The two shining stars of the recorded in gay Paris "last Dehas . changed from chit of an band are groovy saxaplwnist cember; the 23 to be exact, the
1 atrngartt individual to that of . Branford Marsalis and bqppin' day I got my first speeding ticket
an industrious one. ·
Kenny Kirkland, who ·played (57 in a 40 zone). Luckily the
~· Sting realizes his m·usical keyboards with The Polee on tape machines were rolling that
limitations and throughout his the Amnesty International tour night, because -now a s_lice of
career he has cleverly sur- last summer. Marsalis cleverly magic has been captured on
rounded himself with people : ·weaves in and out and over and vinyl._
who cortveniently compliment under the melodies with his
The album is marked as much
-his abilities. He was~ club level clever sax fills. - - H is prev)ous for song exclusion as inclusion
jazz artist before
was disco- experience ·found :him ·_wot king This is not a greatest hits album
vered by Stewart Copeland.· His :solely in the jazz field with rather the half-Sting, half-Police
Sting and the gang.
alliance with Copeland, who is Dixxy Gillespie, Miles Davis mixture relies on greatest moboth an incredible percussionist . and his elitist brother Wynton, ment·s. in lesser songs. Solo mere crayon sketches of the
· and ..a writ~r of clever~ if not he of many Gq1mrriies.
material missing includes the artists, with fne mu~ic 'within·
quite simila:r, pqp songs and
Kirklancl the rolly-poly key- hits "If You Love _Someb()dy, being t_h e revelation.
Highlights including the LP' s
Andy Summers landed him atop bdard player is a-i: cjmes pure Set Them Free," "Russians,"
the rock 'YOrld, It probably also - magic. His· fingers tell tales. His "Shadows in the Rain," and first twelve minutes of ec-tasy,
the medley of "Bring on The
didn't hur:t that Copeland's ''" resume -:-also includes stints with ._ "Fortress Around Your Heart."
family has a few bucks to spread i. Matsalis and Gillespi~. ·
Thankfully missing are two of Night/ When_the World is Runaround.
-·
· · Stihg obviously takes care of the most overplayed songs in ning Down, You Make The Best
.,.': After a few years- when every the vocals w.hich are too high radio h-istoty, "Roxanne" and of What's Still ·Around," The
hidden optimism in each song
little breath :he took was magic, in the mix, and surprisingly, also "Message In A ,Bottle."
h e' grew tired of the limiting ,, handles ..g.uital' .chores~ klis ego
The music that it here is a fun, is brought to fruit through
rnck -pop w9rld and returned _stays in check as there are spontaneous, aqd joyous reve- _ marvelous call and response',
to his firstlove, jazz. The Dream actually less then a handful of lation of ideas. The, studib a stunning kerboard solo, and
,,of The_B,,,!u_e,.Turtles, his _first guitar solos on this album.
, ver.sions of these songs were Brandford's funky rap. The
:.·so"lo :dfort ;"\vas -DO"fn cof ,th i's
Omar: Hakim, the drummer mere blueprihts for the expan- songs have be·en tbtafly rear . Bitches· Br_e w -(his favorite al- on Dire Straits' "Money For -- sive, rich textures developed . ranged and the harmonies are ·
Jmm) of rock and jazz_ After Nothing," ably handle,s the iive . In a similar manner; the so, rie:h one· would sw·e ar that
such a successful pop career this p~tcussive chores. His _face was album's cover and sleeves are . they' r~ eatiRg a brownie sundae

he

instead of listening to music. ·
"One World (Not Three),''
a highlight irt the. Police's live
set, is cleverly blended with
"Love Is The Seventh Wave"
to create a fluid reggae-jam. This
album is the seventh wave ·
··
\ "I Burn For Youn from the
devilish movie Brimstone and
Trea.cle (starring Sting's favorite actor) and 0 We Work The ..
Black Seam" both contain wond..:.
erful floating ethereal ·keyboard
solos. A Sting stand-up -bass solo
on "I Burn Fo-c You''. which was
included at last yea? s Centn:i11:1;
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·Peter ·CaSe on .his-own ·.

Peter Case, formerly of the Plimsouls.

By Ric Dube
Valley Girl earned them some
The story of The Ugly Duc- recognition, but-they never wete
kling ,may· not be the most anything more than -just a bitty
illustrative example available · band. Tours with Costello, Petty,
but it definitely fits in s0me- and The Ramones·bought them
~ where when analogizing Peter more second, looks, bu.t Peter
Case was just not satisfied. "I
Case.
_
Case's eponymously titled wamed to go solo." ~o says Cast.=.
Geffen ~ernrds debut is quite
easily one of th e be st reco rd s Case closed. "The band had been
of the year. Drawing from
standard singer/songwriter in- togec h er for six years, I'd written
fluences such as Bob Dylan, and sung moSC of the songs, and
Elvis Costello, and Graham I realized suddenly that !_wanted
Parker, Case easily matches his to get better a't the thingJ'd been
heroes qualities, and in at least doing all th e time. I wanted to
strip it down to the essentials.
one case, surpasses t h em. · ·
Case's last tag was as the front · You know, singing and playing:
man .and chief songwriter fof Simplicity."
The Plimsouls, a viable pop
Simple enough.Case's album
group whose catchy melodies
.and quirlw harmonies were is near perfect, creating images
heralded by hundreds. U nfot- that stay with the listener, aural
tunately, The Plimsouls suffered paintings that you've modeled
from the deadly disea$e known for in real life, or at least would
as "ununiqueness." True, it isn't like to step in!O.
, a word, but it applies. The
Plimsouls · a_p pearance as .a typ- . The songs were written as
ical barband in , the hit film Peter drove across th~ country

',' a c~uple of tiI:Iiest visiting
friends and meeting people. He"
tried out his new material in
small dubs with positive results.
·Landing up in 'Texas, he stuck .
with pal/producer T-Bone Bur~ .·
nett and refined his -new stuff'
and recorded some demos.
The album was produced by
Mitchell Froom, and features ·
guest spots by pals-John Hiatt,, ··
Jerry Marotta, and Roger
McGuinn. The songs ,:1re high~
lighted with a basic acoustii:::
guitar/vocal/harmonica arran- ,
gemen.t and wou ld be as· gooq ,
p o other way. "Walk in th'e"
Woods" and "I Shook Hi~\
Hand" are both easy picks a~Fr
_qvo ·of the best songs of.this;.
year. "Old Blue Car'' is a fine
example o.f the "aural painting''. .
theory, a,s is "Satellite Beach."
C~se poiI?,t~ out that the song~_
do tell stones, sto.ries that' turn ·
r n on themselves come out the'
other side, sounding strangely
familiar.' - . ·
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<continued from p'age 1?)
studio versions.
show is missing .here. . .
;
A sad note is that the album
One of Sting and Branford s
Live Aid contributions, a re- will not be releas.e d . in, the
worked "Driven 'to. Tears," United States. A rift between
features a .tastefully elaborate his American record company
sax solo in place of An"dy and his manage·r took ca.re of
Summer's spastic guitar burst that. If you want it, ,_you'll have
included on Zenyatta Mondatta. to -shell out the· bucks for ah
· The rest of the album's six- import, and it is definitely worth
teen tracks, including Police b- iL
,
s ide "Low Life," '.'Set Them
Bring On The Night is rec.Free" b-side "Another Day," comended to any and a.11 Stingthe sponky "Moon Over)lour- Police fans. New Police material
bon Street," and the uncharac- is in the works;· but it will be
tersi tic blues number "Been hard to live up to the high
Down So Long,'_' at least meet, standards _set by this album. Vive
/ if not beat, the quality of the le Sting!
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Rock&God
By Stu Evans

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. Lalce Wobegon Days, by GaHison Keillor. _(Pen~uin, $3.95.)
Unforgettable portrait of small-tewn American life.

i

2. It came From the Far Side, by Gary Larson. (Andrews, Mc:Meel

& Parker, $5.95.) The latest cartoons from the Far Side.
3. Bloom County Babylon, by Berke Breathed. (Little, Brown,
$12.95.) Bloom County comic strips.
4. Women who Love too Much, by Robin Norwood. _(Poc~et,
$4.50.) How to avoid the pitfalls of unhealthy relat1onsh1ps.

5. Lonesome Dove, by Larry McMurty. (Pocket, $4.95.)_
Pulitzer prize winnin~ novel of the Americ_a_n_W_es_t._ __
6. lacocca: An Autobiography, by Lee lacocca with William

Novak. (Bantam, $4.95.) The life of DetroiJ'~_mast~~~d:__
7. The Road Leal Traveled, by M. Scott Peck. (Touchsto_r.e,_
$8.95.) Psychological and spiritual inspiration by a PSJ.~~~~!: _

·

8. The Cider House Rules, by John Irving. (Bantam, $4.95,{
Crazy-quilt of New England characters fil!~~ith love a~~--~!;:.

9. The House of the Spirits, by Isabel Allende. (Bantam, $4.50.)
. Turbulent life of a Chi~ean ...:.fa__
m...cily__
. - ----::--- 10. -Smart Women, Foolish Choices, by Connell Cowan&_ Melvin
Kinder. (NAUSignet, $4.50.) A good man is hard to find.

New & Recommended
A person.al i;ttl~ ion or: .kitty Showellt:r. Newcomb Hali 8ookis1ore, l)n;v. ot Virg,f"!'8

The Accidental Tourist, by Anne Tyler. (Berkley, $4.50,)
Odd domest_ic life of a travel writer.
A Mag~ot, by John Fowles. (NAUSignet, $4.50.) Dazzingly
· erotic tale of obsession and desire, madness and murder.
.)

Gulde to American Graduate Schools, by Harold R. Doughty .
(Penguin, $14.95.) First comprehensive guide to graduate
and professional study in the US.
_______ _
ASSOCIAllON oi
/
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· ore t e womens movement,
women could take classes at
11
Harvard, pass th em, but st i ·.
<continued from page 1)
nor get a degree. .
.
"I t'hin-k that was discrimi·
· ·
Kevin Roge~s acts as the liason
rives," he said. '·'Tney ·~ hould nation. I think we should have
be.tween: Greeks and the admi-. take the initiative. We ( the changed~it and we did,'~ said
~istrat,ion. "The administration administration) are willing to Weddirnlton. Tm glad we could
ought to provide alternatives work with them."
fight for the rights of Ms. Schhi.fly."
rathe;~ than punishment," Rog- ·
Kidder said the administra- Schlatly.
ers said."Basically underage tion wants to help the Greek
Schlafly said some of the
students have nothing to do on system protect itself, but ·''will points the ·w omen were claim.
f
d
/
campus except go to Greek not turn a blind eye to _activities , tng as steps orwar were achouses and drink."
·
which break University l_aw. The tual.ly just overlooked by women
Rogers said that whether or Greeks are in a hi·ghly visible in the past.'
"Women have been able to
. not Greeks have been unduly . position. We can not ,!llow thempressured by the University to break laws with impunity.''
run for office since the constipolicies there is certainly a lot
According to Kidder, the tution was adopted," she said.
of potential for underage drink- administration's views of what "Now it's true that in many
ing at fraternity parties. "For are realistic alternatives to th'e · places they could not vote, but
the adminstration to take such . current University policies and according to the constitution ·
a strong stand without provid-:- the views of the Greek system they could run for office."
ing alternatives is not very differ. He said the suggested
According to Schlafly, anothconsidetate to the students." committee of Greeks and Ad- er curse brought on by , th e
According to Ellen Klingel- ministrators was an excellent women's movement was a
hofer, president of Alpha Chi idea·, and if the Greeks were change in divorce laws which
Omega and member of the really serious about forming made divorces easier. While the
Presidents Council,. the admin- . such a committee the admin- change was successful and wornist~ation is being unrealistic·. stration would weicome it.
en celebrated, Schlafly said the
number of divorces
"There's no balance in these
· Dean Sanborn could not be increased
that occurred as a refolt were of abortion. Schlafly ·continued
policies,''. Klin-gelhofer said. reached for comment.
to maintain her stance that ~.
devaS t ating. abortion is murcler.
"The new policies affect the
''It is interesting rhat .. .fem·
Greek system more than anyone ·
--"Many of us believe," she said,
else and we had no input at alL"
inists
are
now
admitting
that
"that
you
simply
don't
have the
(continued from page 1)
i't was a mistake. It is the
• h
k'll
h
h
She said the alumni could be
· · 1
·
f
h
·
11
d
rtg
t
to
1
anot
er
uman
supportive in r-equesting the dington said.
_· .
. · pnnetp ~ c_aus~ o w at 1s ca ..~ . • bei~' _;,
the fem1rnzat1on of poverty.
' ~ ' c ghl fl
·
· 'h
Adminstration -to provide alWeddinton ·s aid -through the
· term came into
·
b e1ng
• · ,·· • oc · a y went . on
Th ts
- .to ·say
· •t · ere
:
.ternatives to drinkin~. . .
struggles of feminists, women
..as no q~e st10 n wh~7 · ltfe
According to Dean Kidder the are now able to do many things after the increased divorces '. wb
Greek system should have been we take for granted today, such increased the higher number ' . -ega1:, at -~ ~ mo1en,t < . dconpreparing for the ramifications as own property, serve on juries, of single w9men-mal).y with . ceptt~:rn.. . us, sk .e11· sa1 ' ah~
.
h o abortton
1s bactually
of the harsher alcohol sanctions vote, and rea::l.istically campaign t: h e custo d y ·o f c h 1.1d reff--w
h
· · 1 mg anot
. b 1
h ·
er uman emg.
1
all along. Kidder said the ad- fur major political office.
1
1
· tve . e ow t e pov~rty eve · .
"Abortion should nqt be the
ministration met with Greek
problem Schlafly matter o f a woman to make a
"There are a lot of people who· , .Another
.
chapter advisers and presidents can live their dreams now, who said whteh came about after the · d -.- •
th it's right
ect~ton any m?re an
·
·
last spring to ·.discuss the Uni- :could not before,,. said Wed~ women's movement was the
E
1
R
.
h
A
d
Sh
to
kill
a
handicapped
cht-ld or
versity's increasing concern dington.
·
qua ig ts men ment. · e a n i 11 s e n i o r c i t i z e n . ' ;
about drug and alcohol use on
·d h
She used Harvard U nivesity said this was an attempt to make
Weddington sat t e same
and off campus. "The fra'terni- as an_example, which Schlafly it a constitutionallaw that would .
could
be said about a male
ties and sororities also have an attended. Weddington said be- forbid anybody to make any
obligation to provide alterna·-

-------LETTE~· ---.
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There is no good news for all
you people who like rock and
roll music: rock and roll is evil
and you're being misguided by
Satan.
'
According to "Rock and Roll
- A Search for God," the 90minute slide show/lecture presented last night in the library's
Forum Room to 75' people, this
music is blinding us from God.
_The lecturer pointed out the
evils of some well-known
groups and musicians. He stated
that Jim Morrison was po~essed
by dead Indian spirits, the basis
for his song "Peace frog."
The lecturer cited examples
of evil from · a multitude of
artists, not liking Johnny Rotten, Madonna·, Blue Oyster Cult,
The Cure, Styx, and George
Harrison.
Harrison gets in trouble with
God because of his U nive·rsalist
approach to religion. That
means that when different
religions speak of one Almighty, '
they're talking about ,the same
One. But the Christian view is
that to get to Heaven, y~u have
to go through Jesus. All this
means is that if the Universalist

. theory· i·s true, then Jesus went
through a lot of pain for nothing.
,
The show attacked 'alblum
covers saying that pentagrams
were symbols of evil. The.lecturer said that the heart of rock
is death and destruction. It can
be blamed for a good chunk of
the teenage suicides over the
last few years. The music morivates people "To steal. To kill.
To destroy," he said.
' He points out how evil says
through music: "Do what thou
wilt."
He intones that many famous
musicians were hit by devine
retribution, as in J imi Hendrix,
Keith Mo~)rt,John Bonharn, and
John Belushi.
The lecturer continued to
speak on backmasking in rock
and roll, -in which a message is
purposly recorded backwards
onto the albumn. Examples he
gaye included- Queen, where example, the classic Led Zepplin
"Another On'e Bites the Dust" song, "Stairway To Heaven,"
played backwards says "(earn played backw:ards to say: ''.Here's
to my. sweet Satan, no other
to smoke marijuana."
made
a path, for it makes me .
Another example came from
the song . "Eldoado" · by the sad, whose power is Satan/
The event ende.d after a
Electric Light-Orchestra, which
says, "he's a nasty one, Christ request by the lecturer for
you're infernal." Then as· a last people· to give their hearts God.
differences of treatment be- sperm. Seen under a microscope
tween men and women.
it moves and wiggles as if there
"Of course they couldt=i't make is life in it. According to Schlad
1·k "
·d fly' s logic, said Weddington, any men an women a 1 ,e, sat
Schlafly. "But the purpose of ·waste or accidental spilling of
that amendment \\_'.as to make sperm is killing as well.
us pretend that they are alike." ·
"The first affect of that would
Schlafly also attacked the ·
have been to have, required 18
year old women to register for present system _of sex education
the draft just like. 18 year old
men," she said. \
"I do not object to that," said in school. _At a press conference
Weddington. "In a time of crisis before the debate she said
1
h
we have the r-ight to cal on t e learning about sex in a class
best talent we have and not be room only encouraged young
limited to half of it."
teeris to experiment with it,
"It's real easy for youhto clap and that the teenage pregnancy
for eq1+al treatment w en we problem started as a result of
don't have a draft at all," said , the sex education classes.
Schlafly. "In all the years when .
we did have a draft the women
volunteers never even came
"The school has flO business
close to filling .their quota when validating or legitimizing promthere was any combat going .on." iscous behavior, any more than
Another issue which came up
several times in questions from pregnancy, the problem is prothe audience and which was
hotly ,debated, w~s the su_bJ. ect miscuity."

r

-WOMEN

Schlafly praised President
Ronald ·Reagan in her dosing
commen_ts, askihg the/audience
to appreciate the improved state
of the nation since he took
office.

"Your option~ are so much
greater under the Reagan revo1ution,'' she 'said. · ·
SchlaJly also voiced support
with Reagan's defe_nse goals.
She said if s'he had one law to

WOMEN, page 18
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Store Hours
: Mon-Thur 8:30-6:00 ·
Fri 8::30-5:00 .
/'Sat 1·0:00-4:00·
Phone 862-2140 -
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AT &.T
- Will dem-0nstrate their new
line of

TYPEWRl ·TERS
starting at only
$199.95
October 7, 1986 ·
Notch Room , MUB
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MICS';

..-w.O MEN. (continued. from page 16)
. inake -it "she would immediatly
ptit Reagan's str:;1tegic defense
initiative into effect. Ovet a
number of hisses from the
; audience she explained the
purpose of his plan was · totally
defens'iv~, c1ndwoulq protect
· the United States Hom the
threat of communism . . _,
Weddington closed by asking
her supporters to coh_r1nue·'their
fight for equality. Sh~ .sa:iq_ that
despite many_hard fought victories, ttie women w~re _only in
th~ rniddle of thei_t Batfle.:.

\

MOTHER GOOSE. & ·GRIMM .

by Mike Peters

·r
l.

--CLUB-)•:'\; . ·: ·k:·:P-. '

·(continued from page -3)

Clark's on~~yea~ ~~~~d~i.ng
·plan for Great Bay wil! provide
members with five 'indoor tennis and four racquetball courts,
· free weights and Nautilus, indoor 'itrack/ ),:lµsh · lockers, a
restaurant and·a dome-covered
addition which houses a.'pool
··
and three tennis ·courts. ·.
' "We come from a v_ery seridus
side of the industry, a serious
place for fitness, and we .are
trying to give peopJe' die,ir
moriey'_s worth,'.' Clatk, said.
Eventually a rese·arch. labor. atory will replace :a t~nt1is ·coun
at Great Bay to studyJpj.ces. and
movement of aero6'ics; sports
medicin~ and inju·ry prevention.
Clark hopes his compapy ~ill
spread national within fi:v~ Y,~_ars
, ' and will maintain' 'arl11 emphasis
,, _
. td '{ he·~,~~~rage
c~teriog
,;"on
/' ,
, ,1,., ;;·
- , , :, ,•,~· ,,,,
,,
. :,, , ,,:i'- ;·, _, _
person.
Further, expansiO:n plans
volve fac:ilities ,itj,/ E;laippton,,
- -Portsmouth>· Dciver- and:::an
addition to Franklin Fi'tnesi 'in
D~rham. Pendingpt'irhani Zoning Board of Adjustment approval, Clark pla11~. 9-n enlargfog
r,he" .e>cist'ing a~iotj'i~,s ·:,r$?f~,
addirig a new fre_e weight r?o~
. and two new locker rooms and
· ~ffkeipa~e ir:ito ,the'!1~~tbyHike ·
. Shopp~ on P<:ttey Brook. .· ·.
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. (continued from page 1) ·
telJing them ~q qe _qui~t:·· s~e.
·
. , ..
said. ·
was
Another student said
sure the shot tame from the
i south side o( the building facing
the ~"Qllrtya.,rd. ·.;His:_:,b~ck w~s
turried ·to that s'ide.;tmnere els:e
··could the sh_ot have come;from;['
:
·
.
she ·said.
. This is the second inbderlt
involyi_n g a BB-gun within the
•-. C_ongreve ar'e:a,. said ·Publi:c
Safety's Sgt. Paul· Kopreski. A
· fow days ago a woman j9gging
.. 'o;p, Ed,gewood '1\9ad reported
' <ffeeling a shot _p ass'do§e ,by her
. ' he·ad and headng a .g un re-cock,"
.
.
\ :.
. ··/ .· :·· / . hi said.
,- ; ,·,·-, For· the past. kw_"'i'eeks the
, ·· Congreve staff had been. suspicious of · a resident being in
.' ·p ossession of ·a_BB gun, said
Bruce Perry, Hall Director of
Congreve Hall. Holes believe9,
- .. -.i
to have been made by an air gun
', 'i ,, ,,;·-:
,, -1•,1: s,
were discovered in the ·second
story stairwell in· the north side
, ~.( '4,;. •·.,- t_ ·"· .~- -•,~:- ·t
of Congreve, and in the middle
:It'" i: ~- p-.'!.·wing of the pit~he said.
I
I
·,
·
,
According to Sgt. Kopreski,
no firearms are allowed .in the
residence halls. They are registered and kept at Jahetos
House where the students can
pick them up, but they must be
returned, he siid.:· Presently
there . are no BB: gu'i::1s being
stared at Public Safety, he said.
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1980 Chrysler -Plymouth ChampJor sale
great condition-$1200 aski,ng price. Call
•
868-9979,

THE FOOLS!LTHE FOOLS!!! tonight THE
To the scums of Apt B-4 I'm having a blast
,
L, You've given me the best six month~
FOOLS!!! THE FOOLS!,!!· Nine: o'clock p.m.
in our new apartment and you guys are
oLmy life, and you're the best thing that
THE FOOLS!!! THE FOOLS!!'! go to your
the blast! Love, Stacy
·
ever happ.ened t6 me. I look forward to
party after the show THE FOOLS!!l_TH• - . Com<i',share in 1"8 Fall Harvest FOast, !_
M.U.S.O,.. celebrates DISNEY IN DURhe
inaay more n'lohths and years. I love you.
Personals·.,
.
: FOOLS!!!! Muso Concord THE FOOLS!!} .,: ', theme IL1ncheon .at the MUB Cafeteria; ·on . -0 P.S. We'll celebrate later.
HAM!!!!, tonight...THE FOOLS in .the MUB
THE FOOLS!!!
.
.Octob~r7th
fro~
11
a.m.-2:00
p.m.
Grab
·· '·
· · · · · · T ·· ·G c
He,i Hot Momma- What's Happen in'!?! A
PUB 9PM . SUNDAY ... HE Bl
HILL at
M.U.S.O. celebrates DISNEY IN DURHAM!!.!
your plate for taste of New England's Fall
·
1
& 9!30. ,: . ., . .
.
Say. hi to your roommate, the person .yo_
u
tonight ... THE FOOLS; in the MUS PUB 9
favorites:
.-- ., ,,
..
_great tirst 91"!.8, don't ya' think? (But could .
Part t ·,me salesperson to merchand,·se and
met Saturday night, or sell that scrap -heap_ pm SUNDAY THE BIG ·HILL at 7 & 9·30
.
, d ···. k.:_, • .we
ever · liye 2 : geth.e r?) You make a
h
·
.1t " h'
II. k.
. outrag'e -·
· · d . rt · .- A . 1·
···· · .· ., ·
t
in your back yard.._lt_'s easy·and
· ·
Paulin_ e the w_.,a
.. ~~- e,n-We ave yet to_. ,rm
"smalltown _boy_
•.•:- v_: e_r_.:1i ,haaa:ppy! We'll hit _
se s . a.s .,<;>ns an spo SWE;/ar. PP tcan
Oevvy,
Bambino';
I
lov,e"you-and
will
always.
heavily
toge
t·her,
""'.e~r
our
sungla;sses
Beantown
to see si's soon. Lots to Luv!!!
rriust be skier. Apply in person at Putnam's . ously cheap in TH]i NEW I-iAMPSHiRE
·
·
·· t
"f
,, -, · ·
- ·
·
·
, · ·
class·,t·ieds. $ 1 _00 for·.•. 2 0
- wor·d"s 0·r le.;s_F., II . You are a G~R-E-A-T! I mean in every sense . inside, an9 per orm ,our amous ~ersmn
Flash
ski and· sports, 990 Lafayette Rd. Ports'!
•
a 13 t 't' th t
t
---~~---------out a form in Room . 108 basement of the
of th e wo rd . Can't wait 'for, th e 271h of
of Coffee in Be · .'. u ;.., s . · a tmElJ> year
Esther: loved those ohocolate chip brow- '
moutf.i.;
MUS and reach 1:o,'0ooi pe;,_·ple f~_r only
De~erriber-a nd 1'9 7 Jun~. Love K.
,again. Why shou{d"th is ho'l']lecornihg be
nies wlth the, little o_aJmeal goo-gqos in .
WA N"tED~R~iiponsible experienced per '<.
any
differe
nt
t.han
those
in
the
p'
a
st???
.
son to r'~hild care & light housekeeping
$ 1.00!!!
· ·. - -i'-t. ' 'i · Dave & PK (my favorit!3 1>ditors);,Jhanx for
Punch at, 10:00 a,rri ., football/tailgating
th em;' j ou· 5tlould m~ke an effort not to let
in my horn~ 40-50 hours per week 86.8Earn $$$ Travel Free with New· England's .. t,he pep t_a'lk . You_,guy~. (~re not ~ nl~ rl}Y
and mo~e tail'g~ting, black sunglas·s~~.-.no . thibg( dnfp·9,t:Jt' of yqyr..:shnoz when you eat. ..
.
5802
.
cnm.e
' but my
, . ,,. . .
mos 1 exc,·rmg co-e 6:F
-'E.&
" J·,· a foot"'a
. ·: , r.enc h, ?·o: nneq f'o
~,, n •-.•..• ,partriers
'.ea'rs
Love, your bes_test budd_y
~-· e ou.inLisa
, \'.,
\';f;nends \~s
· · we)I..
.
· '
u :, II ga·me of our ow. n like 2:y.
11
·
, NEEDED:
·
-"'
lme. Represent pa:rt
.DRU_MMER/MUSICIAN
on_oµr
. , ' · . ,.·· · ·
Working
·.
ago, more tailgating· ,'and maybe
· · ·t1r;ne & travel
·
,
,,_,v ,Y
·
a -,, SAE_. LITT
_.·,·'.l..E.S
_'IST__ ER_RUSH ... coming· soon"'
·
·
Montreal· weekend·s !li\6. Callus for mor.e ·· .,:He{ G~ngref e 3rd: Miss' ;r'ou! Where have
.t ~w -drinks at the Ma_
i Kai with ...well, ,le,t''s ; is~v.e_tt.ie ·b'es,t,'tor last!!. -mck:bar-it l wi.th'G'omplete pro-audio/lighting
.
,
.
.· ""·-'--'-...::.......-'c•-'-c
· -"---'..,..-- - - , - - , - - - - - - , - - - : - sys_
.
t.eryis seeks experienced
details at the PT& T HqJli.ne (6-17) 938-8839.
and dedicated
you be·en? Liza · ,✓
not do that again (h_.,a, ha, ha). Be.read_Y .. Marc·us,-. ·H
· · ,p·e· •yq·u
·. . ·re' not too tied up this
0
individual. Keyboards and vocals a definite . Call now!!!
,. . .
.
Mush: Thanx!'And-you know What for ...Liza
at 11 :00 P-the mamosas will be waiting., :·we~ken8! / 1rs•:Party .l Jme! A.B.C.B.G. What
plus. ~4~-5147
BARTENDING COURSE Evenihgs. Call
Kri~si: than,x fqr the personal. ' I miss you,
L .
. about those Sox-Guod, Huh? Fr.eddy's
· . ·- fiJ•
,. r i s~ ·instructor· knpwledge
·
or write for Free Brochure.
Tel. , 659~3i18.
tool.Liza
.Emelio; touie & Rhoda-Can I play catcher? · sexy, but deesn't have'C .B.! DAQS Sat a
Part)!q:ie
in
·
------'---------.
. iristructing.naufilus/freew eighfa.' Apply
MASTER BARTENDER SCHOOL, 84 Main
F- 4 -(::linner next week? thanx for the talk:
Where's the nurse? Relief Pitcher! You. are
:..:.M:.::;:u..:..st=-!-=L-=-ov_e_Y_a:_!_L_iz_zy~~--~--03857
in person at Franklin Fitness Cer\t~r.' ,
S!reet, f\:jewmarket, NH
·
TUE'.)S. nt, Torn & Steve! Love, Lisa · ·
th
swee earts. W~ appreciate yoll. The.Boys
C~ngr.atulations .Basry, Steph, Wendy and
-· · .
· •
· ·
· ··· ,
...;·, ADOPTION: We're:a' lov.ing happily married
. Hall House-Monday, ·Oct. { at'? sho~ld · Shelley I'm really sick of you t 1og_ging the
Laura.Good. •luck with pledging M . ·
.
3
cou~le, acffd~micphysician"md psyC,iol'still b_e' marked off,or-i your calendar_for Y
. our . phone tor hours at.a time and then having
jody-Are you stiil out there?-If so stop by
., iiiiiC
HIii
·
·
·
,
.
,ogist. Eager to adopt white .newborn.
the
gall
to
wash
your boyfriend's underwear
K
s·
·
a-•-'· own personal relaxation time. That's what
appa; Ig .
Confidential. Call collect 21'2-724-7942.
•·
·
in our washing machine (and boy, are they
:;_.::.!.:..!~=---_
.,,...- -_--,-,- - - - - . .,
we're
.
goin,g
to..do
__
if
you)
,how
qp; _Ju.st_Re, I~>.<! · gros·s· .t) I'd. reall·y ap'•prec,··ate it- also if you'd
To that ·studly MAN. of 28 Young Dr. You
·
..
·
If you. are forc~d Jo hav.e s~~ .. sexuall•y
b
di
·
h
t
d
·
bl
h
,
.
01~N
EY ·IN, .DUR. , raped
. . and"W
. _. (?Uld like
. . io. talk
M.U.S.O . celebrates
Heyt_
...·,,v,_ erybo.ay in Hall House!_
':' ·..
assaµlted, or
!!!!!You _ . take a shower and .shave YQ_ur underarms ·1· are .undoute
- her.e, .._.e
Y t e mo.s es,ra _e u111\
·
··
, ·trained to help
.·.HA¥!!!!.tonight...THE
guy· s are gr;eat: You have to_ b_e the best ·. once ,·n a, wht'le Q~?. w,··
FOOLS in th.e MUB · to a woman who'have been
car,npus!.Wa,,tch
me in your
·
· ·. , ... · for h'
1 . s h you'd- stop _. on the U.NH
,
·• ·
· PUB·.. 9PM : SUND'7'Y ...TH ·E s·,_I G'. GHILL
·
eople to live with, an-RA couldn't , bothe.r1,..ng ·m
_ .a t
inthoses'ltuations.
Call862-1212dayor
· e· ·at wo
. rk too.· Thank yo'· u· ..''.ery
· gr_ol:lp· of p_
·_Anthro
_ po_logy_class·-I
- e watc tng you.-~
· 1I ~
· ·
·
·
ask
,for
any
better!!!You
make
me feel so . . much. CK. · , , · · ·
· :
· · '
a secret admirer " · .
. 7 ·& 9_
:3,0. >
. ,, -::,.,·,_
. . .·
. : night and ask tor a: rape crisis counselor.
-:----:-----:--:--:----:-,
----,-----,-.
.,
.
• . ·
· · Hol
· \J_
·d· a·"Prelude, 5-speed,
· · ·moon
·
. count.
•
. 1980.
spe_qiai!!! Love. Lyena
roof,·
.
RESUMES~First imp(essions
K'-,·m &
. o,·-w·e· lo.ve· c·ho·cola·.te ch,·,,,
Make
_· ·yoi8_'1h_'_~ ···•.I.·~soould _fua_ye ·gqne ·to. ,
,., •c· ook·,·e",
., .,..,,.,4SHGm··A
d
.·
·•,.
~
··
II
·
t
·
d
·
oo·e
. -·~ ._E
__ v.e_r,.y._. b
goo tir'3 9, v~ryw e main ame , 88k., 2 ,500
., _od., Y., ~-,_n•..
,..o
,,,.,w
_..~,:. .·.!.:i. a_~~ .l~tH
.s1.u.§~ -is. th.e~•t;,••··v·,·.s·· -_.,,·_t· s•..''.·•.f.·r.·:o
a- gre~.t presen1 tatiQt;i at your ~~x_t intervi~w.
· ·m
',·, ,yo••·
. dwie' M'an de C -:.: ·J asl<-"_.e nci'-of-$e~~i,t_
~Er,blcies.:Free
w?rk_·
" tw.o.,•:.,a,,,d·H
k
p
t
.or B.Q·.,'_17~-§}522, leave message.
. . . Call Teresa at yqur Mc,l(ltosb Per-.sonnel :· plaee;t<?,,1111~; ~e.:ryfi.e, on~,Ca nd qr-ily one!) ·. Never knew two_sweeter girls, US
sh~~s ne~t. ~ee, .R
.o ry,_dsf~!11 · ~epara i;n,
· · ·· ·- · • ·
..
···· •sih'Qll a:~ai'lable. Anyone interested in ·
•
. Wpttn~, Bf1c1e~_
t .:a mg an . mor?· or
: 2rou~d; ip .bu~r tickets anywhere Tr-a'iiW<!YS ' 742.:~,;i.2,5_.~-- . " ..,> ' •
•
'
,.
·le.arra'ing w.hat'-i,t's 1.ike to experience the
Karen-Yes, you g9t a personal , but you·'
more· ,1n_torn·}.~t_i.0 n on· tt;i e,§~.~~nd _gtheJ
·. gbes_:~~ O?<f t~r..9ugti' '27T1t8i. '~{ 96 "o r"best
EXPLORE'- Musfo, in
new Du rham ' out.do-o~s 0~ li~e in a clos-er· c6mmunity
deserve much more. Gr~at move, l{arenservices, call u~ at 862~31;>~8 .
:~
5
6
offer. 65~: ~~(> after ·
·
studio, Voice, piano, violin, ·recorder, flute, ·
pl~asf3 t·eel fre~ to contact Kevin, Mack in '. san . You are. very wise-t.each' me more.
·Hey I\Ji~he-Coffeehouse regul i rs_.· Folk
'83Suba;~ GL Hatc.hbacksunroof,5speed,
theor y and sightsinging-individual and
Roon, 107 or show up on Sundays at 8pm
Ken
.singer/songwriter PONCHO will be perexcellent ·condition-$3,895
_c all evenings
classes f.or.. all .ages-25 years teaching
·' tor our House Council meetings!
1
Happy Birthday THAG-Wouldn 't · your · '.f orming' tomorr ow 'night 8~ 12 pm . Free
~68-246a'; • '_ ~ '.; . ' " •
.
. ·
, experience .. Call Persis-Er;isbre for morE:l
SKl:ERS-I haye _brand n~w p~ir .of Tyrollia . ancestors be awfully proud of. you . They
admission .for students Devine.7L
6 3 559 272 1
. 1.98.1 Datsun .31 O. meticulouslytrJaintain.ed,
informatio·n-( 0 )
'·
.
. 3900 bin.dings :still in the box.. These ·are · wo uld 'be· amazed to see th at you walk on
HAPPY ANN IVERSJ.\;l3Y ,T-Q ,J'ljE ; ET>A
", one 9w'ner, ri,.e~ muffler, front ti res and · Say' hi_to your_roommate, JhE: perso!)y<;>u
${ 2.fa bfndiAg~. ,flilake lille an,offeri, I'm tired
two tiet. aeef Beet
AL!l>HA_CHAPT'ER OF Al f,>HA.-PH_I! ./, , ·
'brakes AM/ F'M cassette $3;cig'o' or Hest
met ,Saturda.y ,night, or selUhaf scrap heap
. of ·them being in my r:.o om. Chri s at 868~ .
Exchange _Students .... thanks for
0ffer. 748-1032.
in yq"Lir 't>ac~ y,ard.. It's easy ~nd outrage: f290 .
To
the Gamma pledge class of Alpha_Phi.
making my luau party·a success! I heard
;76 Hand~ Cfvi;,good mileage, needs some . ously: ch~.ap in J'H,lf _NEW( fl",j.MPS,HIRE , Gene and G'ilby:J ha(lksfor the best college
Cong_ratulations! we lo_ve you all, and a~e
there were.many of YO~,.spof1ed do'l,lntown
·
., ·'$2Q9,,~68-23~9.
· ·
·
·'
\ :iassifieds,,
t 6f-~·..
:20 w
. . r less. Fill
thrilled that you _o/.ill ,~09t\Q.&,e
·_ 9odyiA'.o_rk,
mal<.e our
. .it.h_...:. Y.,O,U( la,,i~ •. cmU.If ;a_n y pf
_
, · · -· · ···· $(·· bfr
· ,_.
---.r:qa9 trip_yet! W.iJl. r\ e1Je,~ t.orgetJ he stuc~ :.J~,ijt~,r,
- ., .,.
. _d._. anc_•ing_~w
<.:
,; u
~-"· ~ ., -" ,. _ q
• , ~, ,
, ",._
,. , ,,
·
i out a~;t6'rl ··<
chapter ·a success. We ·: ~a·n ·t wait \o
,os.
·tnei:ir-oHfle ·· :u_•7p bettie·i , ruthl~ss "fio~l~gr _Gene dancing
·yoCi"aie
i.rit'ere'sl ed in ·going .to Bost'on to
: H~81 , Ch·e vy,.yitation, ciuto, p/s, p/b, ' Mu1f1ri~'fi.e ac..- , \0'bb
,op·Ie to'r on,ly
: go daric.ing Oct/ 16th (Thursday) come to
c~lebrate Homec;:oming with our wonderful
··
..
·
· · ,
·
at the border, Giiby's Frida.y night ·mess,
. AM/F,M, rµst proofed, ne\'J ex· h aust, .on 1Y. · $1 .00!!!· ·'· ·' ''
,: ·
·
the office and' let me know! Maybe we can
new friends. Love-the sisters of Alpha Phi. ·
st ealing .b eer at NRG. wi th Duvar a nd
' 51,000 miles,'$:2,3'oo or best offer call224..:___ _~ ,.;.-- - - - - - - - - - , - hit the town: MARY
. To the guys in C-1 !_We'll make the popcorn
·
ATTENTION : Students who receive finan1·2.5 ., an·yt,·me·· .·
O'Leary, a 3 day drunk, physically moving
_______________
y
. hb
.
·
~,. · ,,
..
.
·
1 our neIg . ors m
if you play the Police.cial aid should be aware that NH Congresscars and Gene's backgammqn skills. How's
To the· guy in UAC R-4 wtio had a run in
,.
, 2·roundrip bus.'ti ck~ts afiy~h-ere Traifways : man B6b Smith recently voted to end tl:le your nose Gen'e? Too many. layghs! Gilby, w/ Celillent up at UVM are you ready to Cc 2
2 17 8
9
goes. :~99~ fhr~~~h / 1 i. $\ o ?r be st . Federal Student Aid Program. Democ:ratic
never forget Mr. Schmeckle and the love
PARTY AGAIN-like old times? Much loveMarcy: Thanks for being so p1tient and
, offer. 659~6865 after·6.
· · · ,.
candidate Jim Demers, however believes
thing and I won't forget the beef bc1yonet,
Melis
diligent with the--Apple . We'll get these
-Must sell~1975' Kawasaki nlotm~vcle 400
that student 1aid is an important ·and
beer farts ar.id · pissing everyw,here ir-i
_A_T_T_E_N_T-IO_N_W_IL_L_I_A_M_S_O_N_G_U_Y_S_in_t_h_e
problems settled if it is the last thing· we
· cc· $200 ~r·s .q. Call Chris at 659-6843. ,
beneficial program. Come ancf voice your
Burlington. You guys were unreal. The Big
dungeon area of 3B-one of these days I'll
do! I don't know what I'd do wi t hout
,78 Toyota C~roll~ Wagon, 5 -sp~ed, a.ir
concerns to Jim Demers about this issue. . Cahuna says "hang loose and aloha-and
catch your guards off duty a_nd -talk your
you .. .Thanks, Kristen ·
cond. heat, AM/FM good body, high
on Thursday, O:otJ at7 :_o~ ·p.m. ir, H .S. --~ ·duke those ,waheens!" L-J
·
ears off!!! (esp. you.Chris) Love ya-Melis
'Karen-I absoli:itely·cannot wait to see you
2161
mileage, reliable, $950~-lg. dog house $45,
·
·
' ·
Bicycle tune-up clinic Thursday evenings
Hey.ali you 3C Ch.ritensen Women, Are
this we'ekend! It's been quite a while, but ·
st
868~6330 evenings.
' Two- ory', 3 room apt. w/ .large ya rd . , 5-6. Register at Durham. Bike Shop, 19
you PSYCHED and _
L OVIN' IT FOR THIS
for you, it's all the more worthwhile!-Here's
~
parking, stora·ge area. _c lose Jo campus, ·· Jenk·,ns Ct., Du'rham '868-5634
1978 Datsun F-10 station wagon, 4 speed, . pets okay. Call weekdays: 430 _
to Homecoming! Love You Always-Steve
WEEKEND!!? I am!!.Yes Trish-ev"en you
2510 _After
AM/FM casset~e. runs well ; needs some
Interested in earning EXTRA Income?
will be OUT of CONTROL!!! Love ya-Melis
5 : 868 _1886 _
Hey Alpha Chi pledges! What was the word
repair. $495 or best offer. Call 207-439Boston Herald Home delivery routes
HEY ANGIE-Congratulations on making·
on bids night? PSYCH! The ne>.<t ? weeks
EXPLORE MUSIC in my new Durham
3546. evenings.
available on campus. Call 1-.800-225-2334. the New Hampstiire. Notables!!! 1knew you . will be t0ugh but definitely worth it so get
. studio. Voice, piano; violin, recorder\ !l_ute,,
,
.
,
'68 Pontiac Tempest. Old,_but reliable.
He.y, how _a bout bash,#1, girls? Too bad : could · do it!! " Sure I could-'-' Love ya . ready-td rag·e! We can _
do it! From, a fellow .
theory anc:J., sightsinging.-individ ,u· al an d
.
As king $40_o: Call 868-1280
pledge. ·, ·
·
we
didn't
have
any
fudge!!
0
At
least
we
drank
Bunches Melis
·
·
classes for all ages-·25 years teachtn_g
I
i=ree standing loft for a twin si?'.e be?. Call
exp~rience . Call "Persis Ensore_tor more
responsibly, right? Remember, ' 1reality is
Captai,n j.w_: Moose· was awesome (oh
Happy Homecoming Michele, Ann.Al, Mike,
Chris at 6/59-6843.
information-(603) 659-2721.
only a concept"-The Violent ArtiSt .
it wasn't?) Had a great time (oh, we didn't?)
Mike, Darr, Vin, Ken, Kev, Herb, Jon, Joe, .
We love ya (Oh, we don.'t?) Thanks tons .
Good luck to the Wildcat1 in their homeBob, 3G, and all!! Love, Laura
P,.?· 0-day is upon us!
coming game against the UConn Huskies
By ,,GARY LARSON .
Cakes, You are a god anq I am sweating!
A.P. What's this-anolher first? Let's celeBrandy-"Hey what's. up?" Happy birthday
But you never" c.all·. Haha. Love your buns,
bra'te 10/5 with many more! Happy Birthto you from your sweetie and your sister!
Lee.
'
da_y! Thanks for being my roommate. I love
Love you lots! Carebear & Lizard
Never heard of Poncho? Weli get educated. · you A.J.
Don't miss it! 23rd Annual Graduate School
Be at the Niche Coffeehouse tomorrow
1
. To my best buddies~Laura, Steph, Wendy
Fair. Thursday, O~tober 9,, 1986. S1rafford
night 8 -12 p.m . FREE _admission for stuand Barry, congrats on your bids! I'm very
room-MUS. Over 45 school represented!
dents. Devine 7L
happy and psyched for y 'all! Love you,
0-2! th·a;x for the medicine .. your "corLaura
Happy Birthday Owen Sorry it's late. Love
fused roomie" .
_ ya-Mag, Amy, Jenn
To the two 'snobs' in 430 Williamson:
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I - . Fam ilies with handica pped m e mbers--: are n't able
I
-, ' to ge,t out as o ft en as ot h~r fO lk5. Bot h m en an d,
women are needed by Community Developmenta/ Se rvice-Agen cy to p ro vid e tem p o rary re Iie f
to fa m/·1·,·es wt"th a developmenta lly disa bled fa mily
m ember. The rewa rd will be more than fin ancia l.

Suddenly, the living room was flooded with light
and the angry sounds of an engine being revved.
And everyone knew .,;_ the cat was back.
·

I

DO YOU HAVE
TIME TO
I
·
'
· ·
I
GET' TO·KN
. OW GEO. RG.E?. :

call Sheri at 436-6111/778-7500

1
I
I
I
r

Thanks for coming by Sunday night! H +
oil?
Jayne and Carrie, Here's to a great
weekend!Youguysarethe bestroomie_s
ever! J.ust wanted to let you know, whateber!
HappY,21stBirthdayJulie S.Frnmyour
roommates at Burnham Ave.
Meg- Yo 'u better be ready to go on
Saturday! I'll see you at 10:00! ...Lauri
Joe and _Bill-Just though I'd say hello and
let you know how. glad I am that you are
my friends! (You are still my friends right?!)
It's nice to k-now that the silly personal
hasn't ruined our friendship! Cove, Krissi
Is graduate school for you? Check out the . ,;
graduate and professional school fair- .
Thursday October 9, 1986. Stratford Rm: . . .
MUS Over 45 schools represented!
:
How would -you like to have the worlds
fastest growing newspaper delivered to
your dorm room. Interested Call Boston
H_erald Home Delivery 1 -800-225-2334
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·. ·... •· . - . .... Depos its/or St~amboat & Val d'Jsere ($125) Will be taken that night
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Memhe r~nip' $10:00 •-.
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•••• Octobe r-Spa:ia l ****
- _ Mondays and Tuesdays 50¢ off
, large and super sub! ·

-

Mon-S at 11 a~2 am
Sunday 11 am-f am _-

. Salads · ':$yrial1s :: .
~sub s& Mor e · ·'

'

'

· 12 Jenkin_s Cour~, Durha m ·

-

I

-

We Delive r

7 pm-Mi dnight
, 868-2009
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§

dut we: 'U!/ not,

§ .·

·.

§

·. ~t '
§

i.

or rush $2.00 to:
Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206~SN,
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Cus.tom research also .
~
· availabl~ll levels

NEEDED
,-

/

FOR, ADlf_LT LEAG·U E

·~

.

'

.we don-'t care if '·
you paint your
hair blue , r ip the
·sleeves off your
shirt or pierce
your ear.

Contact:

§

. . DAVE- SANDMAN/DOVER-ICE ARENA

..

/

Highlights ...
Saturday-Sunday Brunch
, 1Oam-2 pm
-§
• Late Night Menu
§
Friday-Saturday 1Opm-1 :30 am
FiM Spirits served until 1:00 am '·

mecoming
. Ho_

t •

'

ICE. H _O CKEY REFEREES

i• ,•
§ :_

Order catalog todqy with
Visa/MC or COD
in Calif. (213) 477-8226

I

§

-

16,278 ~to choose from-all
. subjects

·:

742-5463
·-, other positions available

f .-----BIIIIIIII-------

At the -Franklin Fitness Center .
13 Jenkins a., Durham ·. . ·

·

§ _What does warm
§.

~~<.,Q')<.,Q').q-.~<.,Q><.,Q').q-.~<.Q')<.Qi~~

UNH & P.T& T ,Present
-_, . The F'RENCH
: ;: :CON NECTIO,N
.: - -:~-•-• -• - -M-ONTREAfu-.•~~~
Drinking Age· 18
_Night Clubs open til 3 am

weather and
.

But don't smoke Just to be
like your friends
Or to be. different from your
friends.
Or to be anything at all .
Because with everything we
~now about. cigarettes today,
there:~ only one thing you'll
be 1f yoµ start smoking now_
And that's sorry.
Sorry you can't get up in. the ,
morning without ·coughing
your lungs out ." Sorry -you
can't climb a single flight of .
stairs without getting wind - . ~d. Sorry that every time you
light one up, your risk of
1
·.
heart disease goes u p.
If you're alr_eady a snioker, · ..
'
and
·
stop
to
time
take some
_th,ink _it all the way through . ·.
Right now, -it's your decisi'on .•
In the l<;:>r-ig run, it's your life.

.

sunny days ~ean? ...

MU B~on Wheels
Now Serving
Enjoy a variety' of subs, desserts, soft drinks,
· and our own classic-falafel witt, Tahini sauce.

Located in fror,t
-· -~- ·' of the Dimond library .·
- M·: .f 1t-1:30

·

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association

, I From only $791

...... . ..................
..........
... Nishiki/
Trek
.....
..
... Cannondale ..·Bicycle Sale
:
.:
Sale · : r1eg
...
: Gen eral Use:
.
..
$280 $229 .
Sport
$465 $349 .
Trek 500
....
$464 $349 .
Trek °!520 .
...
..
•- Racing:
.
.
... Olympic
$281 .
$325
. $525
$399 ·:
..... .International
$460 $429 .
Cannondale
..
.
:: .,,

November 7, 8, 9
November 8, 9, 10
November 14, 15, 16
Ramada_Inns, LeSherbourg, or
·Maritime Hotels
Roundtrip transportation
3 day~ ·2_nights accomodations
Welcome_party at Old Munich
Free admission to night spots
...................... ..•.• ............. .
. ·.
, -· Reservation Form
·_ Contact John 868-3008 o·r Please return with ~$30 deposit. ·space limited
. ~

~

.

-

,

-FALL. ·s:TEAK ·
SPECIA.L!·

A. TENDER-1-0 OZ. CHOICE
NY SI RL!.ON ,WITH ·cH-0-ICE _ OF POTATO_, A HO .l)SE
Name ~ ................... -~........ ;....·............. .
School Address ·...,....... -............. ~ ..... ,-.: SALAD_, AND HOT,, BUTTERED DINNER ROLLS
Phone .....- . .................. _, ~ ................. ~ ·~'.
$6. 95
City, State, Zip ............................. ■- .
Party Time & Travel, 7 Oregon
Ave. Suite B w ·o burn, .MA
(617) . 938-8839

_.,,,

I

I

· DIN ING ROOM HOURS
- Mon.-fri. I I.J O AM- 2:00 PM 5:00 PM- 8:00 PM
Sat. 5:00 PM- 8:00 PM
We are also availabl~ f or Banquets and _
Private Functions

· PARADISE LOUNGE , .
Thurs.-Sat. 10:00 PM - I :00 AM with dancing

LOUNGE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 AM-1:00 AM
Sat. 5:0V PM-1:00 AM

SCORPIO'S II TA VERN
Thurs.-Sat. 10:00 PM-1:00 AM
"N ever a Cover at Nick's " .

;

:

..
..

.

Touring :
$485
$895

Cresta
Trek 720·

....
·•

.: Mounta in :

..
..
.

.

..
.
....
..
:.

..
:.
..
-.
.....
..

$375
$5'95 .

...
.
.•
.....

$300
$499

Arroyo
Cascade

~

$238 : .

....
..
..
....

$429 :

,

.:
....
.

Durham Bike ...
.

..
.
-868-5634
....
.
.....•.•..... .... ... ~······~·:..
HOURS: .
Monday - Friday 9-5
Satutday 9-12
~~

;

),

..
.., .

)
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SOCCER

· (continued from. page 24)
teams. UNH's Shaw recieved was also quite impressed. "Jaa beautiful ball from Ellen nene was outstanding; thw-w)1s
Weinberg, brtt couldn't convert he1· best-game yet,''. Anijhson ',
said.That is quite a comp_liment
it.
The Penmen had the greatest considering Tilden has shut out
chanc;e of all though. Forward- four of the five teams she has
, Amy Jackson broke in with an faced this season. The sopho . open shot on UNH netminder more made 25 saves and with
Janene Tilden, who came up that, raised her save percentage
with an absolutely huge save on to a startling .945 .
Nell Gharibian was also quit_e
the play. Possibly the play of
. handy on defense, something
the game for the Wildcats.
H Tilden's save merits play tha·t has- become expected.
_of the'game for lJNH, a close "She's had a great . start at ,
second goes to an error by NHC fullback for us," sa-id Anderson.
· midfielder Terry McDonough. "It's a new position and she's
With th_e Wildcats threatening, doing great." The entire defense
McDonough m,istakenly blasted _had to be awake against BC. The
the ball into the upper right Eagles battered the UNH net
. comer of her own net, putting with 42 shots.
The Wildcats had more than
UNH ahea~ 1-0.
When the final whistle blew, a mighty BC squad to contend
- UNH players, coaches and fans with. The game was played on .
celebrated one of the biggest, astroturf at 7:30 in the evening.
if not the biggest victory in the It was the.first night game UNH
·
brief hi-story of UNH women's played and also thei t_ iniri-al--.
soccer. As the Penmen solemnly appearance on turf. "It was very Marc Griffin, number four, takes a corner kick. (Mark DesRochers photo)
passes
up
pick
to
hard
s
a
w·
it
that
for
As
bounds."
of
o~t
rolled
controlled
have
to
for_us
ficult
said
turf,"
on
playing
tough
Wildtrudged off the field, the
air.
the
in
the
unde.r
game
the
playing
'
ws
ball
cats took pride in their accomp- Coach, Anderson. "It was dif - passing. The pace of the
too fast and a lot of our passes lights, the coach complained
lishment. This was a monumen======= ======= ======= ======= ======t t
=======
=======
,:;::::===
tal win and a pretty pleasant way
to begin Homecoming weekend.
QUESTION #2.
Tilden faced 14 NHC shots,
saving all of them herself while
her opposite, NHC's Jeanne
Lozier, got credit for five stops
out of UNH's 12 shots. Chalk
up another shutout for Tilden,
·
her fifth.
UNH is 3-0 at home for the
'86 season. They trave-1 to the University C>f Massachusetts ,
alma mater of coach Anderson,
for a game on Tuesday. The
a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekd~y rates on
Minutemen are yet another
great team the Wildcats must
out-of-sta te calls during nights and weekends .
face. They were NCAA finalists
last year. For some reason
b) . Don't buy textbooks when "Mc,narch Notf s" will do
though, that doesn't seem to
matter to the UNH women½;
·
iustfine.
/ ·
soccer team.
Although ir will not show
its record, the UNH women'
c) Save 40% off--AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-sta te
soccer team gained a victory c
' c~lls during evenings,. _
Tuesday at Boston College. A
y
moral victory. The Wildcats·
survived through regulation
Count on AT&T for excep~~n al value and high quality
play, 'then two 15 minute overtime periods, earning a 0.:.0 .
service.
deadlock with the Eagles, who
rank thirteenth in the nation.
Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
"It was 'definitely a moral
· victory for the teai:n,"-said head
pick up the tab whenever possible.
coach Marge Anderson/ "After
our loss to Harvard earlier in
the season, which was our first
If you'~e like ·most college s(udents in th~ western hemisphere,
real challenge, to get a nill:-nill
you try to make your R1oney go a long way. That's why you should ·
tie at BC is good. It picks us up
know that}.T&T Long Distance Service is the right choice fQr you . .
for the rest of the year." The
.
tie also garners some ·credibility
/ ~- AT&r o!fers so many terrific val~es. For example, you
for the women's soccer program
can save over 50% off AT&r's day rate on calls during
//
at UNH, a sport trying to make
· until 5 pm Sunday, ~nd from 11 pm
weekends
.
·
·f·
/,,,,,,,,/~/
,
a name for itself.
Teammates' praises · and
Sund;iy through Friday.
.· / / /;:./j/( 1 ,_\ to 8 am,
thanks go out to W ilqca t goal.
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
~/Zf~ v - ·,
tender Janene Tilden, whp was
40%
Sunday through-Friday, and you'll save
[I'
stupendous between the posts
off our day rate.
·
on Tuesday .. If not for ·her
stinginess, it would have been
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&r gives you _
a different ball game. Anderson
on

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?

t;:

,

'

,

01

d)
e)

'/17 .

.,immedi~te credit if you do. And of course, you can count

HOCKE Y
(conti~u'ed from page 24)

AT&r for clear long dista:qce connections arw place you call.
To find out more a:bout how AT&r can help~ve you money, ·
give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have to nang around wjth r/
the rich kids. Call toll-:fre&today, att~soo-22~:ijjoo,,,.---

-

Berkeley, ranked nineteeµth
.
nationally.
Reliable Geromini scored the
only g;al UNH would nfed on
an assist from Cindy Caldwell
· at 8:45 of the second half.' The ·
score came off a corner shot.
~'Fh~ win runs number three .. ·
ranked UNH's record to 6- 1,
behind n~mber one North Carolina and number two Penn

State (who dropped UNH from
the top spot Saturday).
- The Wildcats outshot UCal
- nine to six and next play Maine
•on Homecoming Saturday at

noon.

.

~--.. - - #

lr IJl!_r -

c:- _~

-

'- AT&T
, The right choice. ·
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Panther soccer-m en out-claw Wildcats, 2-0
By Pat Graham
Some people would .call it an
upset. Some would call it just
another loss. But for the UNH
men's soccer team, it was a
frustratin_g 2.-0 -d~feat to the
hungry Division , Three Ply-

mouth State Panthers.
The Wildcats dominated play
for the majority of the 90
minutes, heavily outshooting
the Panthers. !twas a fast-paced •
first half, but neither team

m_ounted a cohesive offensive corner ·kick, while Plymouth's goal of the afternoon, as Andy
attack. B.o th goaltenders only Terry Dimick stymied_the 'Cats Bromley redirected Clarke's
had to come up with one big save , ,J eff Bergholtz from in close. · . cross into the top corner of the
each. UNH net-minder Dave When the whistle _blew ending · UNH goal past Barlow. This
Barlow made a great stop off the first half of play, ~he two made the score 2-0 Plymouth,
of a wind-aided Plymouth State teams left the field locked in a the final score of the contest.
scoreless tie.
The $coring may have stopped,.
Both squads played very phys- but the roughhousing didn't, and
ically in the second half with the referees' whistles were kept
·Plymouth State instigating busy.
.
much of the action. The Panth- The future goaltender of the
· ers were whistled for 21 ·total Wildcats, junior Chris Jay, then
fouls and two yellow card fouls, replaced the senior Barlow to
b1,1t this seemed to help them get some valuable playing exmore ·than hurt them.
perience. At the other end of
At 10: 10 of the second half, the field Dimick turned aside
there was a UNH defensive all UN'H scoring bids until the
mix-up deep in UNH terrritory. final horn sounded..
Plymouth freshman · Philip
Plymouth State ran its recdrd
· Clarke jumped all over the to 5-0-1, while the frustrated
ensuing loose ball, put_p head Wildcats fell . to 0-4.-1. The
fake on Dave Barlow, and ~ Panthers have no't given up a
slipped the hall into an empty goal this season. The 'Cats, on
net to give the Panthers a 1-0 . the other hand, are ·still trying
lead.
·
to snap their scoring slump of
UNH refused .to give up and - just two goals in five games~
barragedthe Plymouth State .net.
-Plymouth State forward Tony
J::Sut 1t was to no avail, as Dimick Luongo commented on the
.was everywhere. Golden oppor- interstate rivalry, "UNH played
tunities were had by the 'Cats hard and never gave up. They
Seth Worcester,ChasGagneand always play 100% no matter
again by Bergholtz.--All three what the score is. They want to
ch~nces were Set up by high beat us just as bad as we want
school All-American, freshman to beat them, but I think we
Scott Brennan, who is going t0 wanted this orie a little b1't more be a player to watch in thi near since they ._ shut us out up . in
future.
Plymouth last season." ·
After what seemed like an
The UNH hooters are back
eternity in the Plymouth State iri action today looking for that
zone, the Panthers cleared the all-important firs.t vic;tqry. Th~
ball into UNH territory. An . '{;ats play at home against the
.apparent lack of communication University of Maine Black Bears
by the Wildcat defepders turned at Lewis Field. Game time is .
Wedne·sday, the men's soccer team played well, but couldn't score ~gainst a, tough Plymouth · into the
secc;md Plymouth State 3:00 p.m.
St~te squad.(Ronit Larone photo)
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~~:~~s~y ~~~:suf~~~o:?.s~t ~!?.Y, Connecticut ca,me
dropped a close one to Centrap also took some heartbreaking
Connecticut 5-4. The 'Cats not individual defeats.To UNH's

Up

wi th th e clutch performances
whl~ :~:~~~j~~~~-of singles

contention n·e it her team held
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6-4
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W i 1dca t Ami W a 1sh gave a
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straight sets but dropping both
7-5, 7-5.
So with a deadlock in the score
after six singles matches the
struggle .came down to the
doubles matches. Here the difference was made as Connecticut
bagged two .of th,:-ee. Deb Ri..:
rialdi and, Sandy Richter were
the lone doubles team winner
for the Wildcats, and succeeded
1
6-2, 6,:-3_ .
.
.
The loss was the third of the
season against four ·victories for .
· the UNH band. It will try to keep _the winning record_in ta~t·
today at Tufts University.
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Sports
Soccer- women,win 1 and a ·l/2 this Week
By Paul Sweeney
It was quite a week for the
UNH women's soccer team. On
Tuesday. they tied nationally
- ranked Boston College 0-0 and
yesterday defeated heavily favored New Hampshire College
1-0. The gloriqus week sets the
Wildcats' record at 4-1-1. It also
. opened some eyes to the women's soccer program at UNH,
a sport trying to make a name
,,
for itself.
The Wildcats topped Tuesday's performance with the
gigantic 1-0 defeat of a powerful
New Hampshire College Pen'men team yesterday at UNH.
In a game filled with more
excitement than the average_
human heart' could handle, the ,
'Ca.ts won on a mistake, 'but
played a tremendously inspired
game.
· To put it into perspective how
immmense this victory was,
consiq.er that New Hampshire
College was riding a 27 game
winning streak coming into this
match. For .the s_eason, they were
8-0 and the fifth rated women's
soccer team in all of New
England. Unfortunately for
them, the·y ran into a pack of
hu·n gry Wildcats.
Mother Nature didn't coop\ Yesterday's game was played ~oder dismal conditions, but erate for Thursday's game. It The women's soccer team came out on ·top yesterday against
the rain will hopefully be gone by this weekend.(Paul Tolme rained off and on, at times NHC and tied BC earlier in the week.(Paul Tolme photo)
At halftime it was 0-0. Both
heavily, producing a slippery , fro,n directly out front that was
photo) ----~playing surface. But both teams . stopped. NHC retaliated arld squads.had scoring oppurtungave the home team quite a scare ities, but the defenses held
started wetl.
UNH applied heat early on, w!th a Nancy Therrien shot th'at strong. For the s.econd half,
, p_:rnssure was applied by both
highlighted by a Kim Shaw shot hit the crossbar.
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TenniS~men hot, ~ nd also .no1:

. did not score, they were three
By Kathy Daly
times warned for rough_play.
football
UNH
the
Unlike
The ·Wildcats were not satteam,· the field hockey team had ·
trouble capitalizing offensively isfied with th~ir play .although
of a 6-0 thrashing at the hands
against Dartmouth Tuesday, victo_rious. ijut not playing well By Srephen Skobeleff
The men's tennis team par- of a tough Division One Boston
and held onto a o'ne goal advan- and still winning is the sign of
ticipat~d in two blowouts this University team: One day later
tage to squeak }?y 1-0. The story a good team.
1
On a rain soaked field at week. The UNH racket-men they did unto others what was_
was· tne same last night, as UNH
fell
again pulled out a 1-0 squeaker, Northeastern University last viewed what it was like from done unto them. Bentley
group
this one against UCal-Berkeley. night, UNH defeated UCal-- both sides. On Tuesday the prey to_ a hungry UNH
squad came out bn the short end 9-0.
The winless :Sig Green .HOCKEY, age 22
·t.fflTT:~"""~,➔,~"="'-"""'"'-""'"'-""'""""""-!""""""""~~'!!!'-!!!!'!'!'!!!'-!!!!'!'!'-"-'-"''-"-'-"'~~ll!l!l!l'l!l!l!~--•~---~""""""'1!11■.1 1!1!'!'!'!!'!1!1!'!-!l!l!l'l!l!l!I~~•
opened the game by-hustling
down field ·and pressuring the
Wildcat defense. Dartmouth
would have liked nothing more '
than to beat a top-ranked team
like UNH. This attitude was
apparent, as they hustled, determined to put the ball in ~he
net. ,
This attitude did nqt last long
enough, however. •w ·i th the
score locked at 0-0, the Wildcats
seized control and put the Big
Gree ff on its heels; After a lot
of circle play and several close
·a ttempts on goal, Karen Geromini capitalized at 1_8:36 into
the first half. The goal put UNH
up 1-0.
Peggy Bilinski initiated the
play' by carrying the ball down
the right side. After dodging .
the Dartmouth defense~ Bilinski hit a beautiful cross ball into
the circle where Pauline Collins
and Geromini waited. Geromini
scored her eighth goal of the
season, tops in the Wildcat
,;,::>)?}}}?/\ 11\'t't' L,\",,\.:::,,7, .,,',,',(/(??Jf? ,()} > >>t<M=> >:t tt:t ti@
offense.
The half ended with UNH
· ahead, yet _dissatisfoi!.d,,with its
uninspired and Hat j ·,·7-·• ,_
_:1ldIn. dt€ second
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The trip to Terrier lartd wa.s
not a fun one for Bob B~rry's
troops. The contes·t went nofurther than the singles matches
as that's all it wou_ld take -to
determine the victor on this day.
The effort was there but when
the encounter wa's completed
th~ Wildcats' record had dipped
to an even 2-2.
UNH members Dave Palumbo, Mark Nevils, ' and Paul
Rat.cliffe took their respective
opponents to the brink before
collapsing though.
Palumbo lost to· BU's Erwan
·Lanoe 5-7, 6~3,~6-4. Meanwhile
Terrier B.ill Mountford defeated
Mark Nevils 3-6, 6-3, 6-3 while
Mountford' s teammate Dwayne
Santos did .th~ same to Ratcliffe
4-6, 7-5, 7-6 (8-5 ). These three _
struggles were t'he brightest
spots of the afternoon _for the
'Cats. ''It showed that we played
up to the-i r levelt mentio·ned
Ratdiffe, "We just came out
short in the end."
Ratcliffe felt his team fared
well, considering that BU draws
its tennis players from the
cream of the crop in the Nor.t heast. This, he believes, is done
through the scholarships that
they offer and the larger enrollment of students they- have to·
·
choose from. ·
The next day brought comp!etely different results for the
team. The UNH crew shutout
Bentley College w'i th aven- ·
geance. The monkey on their
back was quickly retired.
SHUTOUT, page 23

